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WEATHER—Easterly winds, r 

occasional rain tomorrow. j
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Mr. Blair Invites 
Railway Compatis 
ies to Take Note.

Chosen As Liberal- 
Candidate in 
Brandon, Mam 

itoba.

On His Return From A Terrible Accident 
America to 1res 
land Today.

WENT TO DUBLIN.

m

Near St. Stephen 
Last Night. Y

t
.*

MEETING TODAY.After Four Days of DesperateDEFECTWE BRIDGE. HALIFAX SENSATION
IMr. Ruel Appeared On 

Behalf of One of the 
Companies Appealing 
for an Interim Order to 
Protect Their Interests.

J I rHerbert Ross’steam went 
Over the Side—He Was 
Badly Injuretf and One 
Horse Nilled**May Sue 
For Damages.

Scenes At An Eviction 
Near Cork Yesterday 
Recall the Days of the 
Land League • • Police 
Violently Resisted.

Nominations in Upper 
Canada-Larry Wilson 
Bets on Conservative 
Gains in Quebec-Labor 
Party in Ontario.

And Bloody Battle, 1

.

Which in Fury Exceeded Even the Carnage 
at Liao Yang—The Japs in Pursuit of 
Kuropatkin’s Army—A Death Struggle 
For Supremacy.

Ottawa, Ont. Oct. 13.—(Special)— 
Under section 275 of the Railway 
Act the conditions of carriage made 
on the different forms of the railway 
companies have got to be approved, 
by tpe railway commission.

The board announced it’s intention 
to revise the conditions so that there 
would be uniformity. Pending this 
revision some of the railway com
panies were represented before the 
board today, and asked for an inter- 
in order so that their interests might 
be protected in the meantime.

Mr. Ruel appeared for the Canad
ian Northern, Mr. McMullen for the 
Canadian Pacific and Mr. Bigger for 
the Grand Trunk, and made applica
tion for the necessary interim order 
which in the. course will be granted.

Mr. Blair pointed out that the 
railway' companies were not forward
ing to the commission the forms con
taining the conditions upon whifch 
tickets were issued and frei^it and 
baggage carried, *so that a meeting 
of all concerned could be held and 
uniform conditions adopted.He hoped 
that the railways would take notice 
of this.

Brandon, Man., Oct. 13.—(Special). 
—Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister lot the 
interior was unanimously nominated 
as the liberal candidate of Brandon, 
at the liberal convention held hero 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Sifton ac
cepted the nomination in a speech in 
which he briefly referred t» the is
sues of the campaign. THfc conven
tion adopted resolutions endorsing 
the liberal government and express
ing unbounded confidence in the min
ister of the interior.

IN THE LABOR INTEREST.
Berlin, Ont. Oct. 13.—(Spegial).— 

The Independent labor party of Ber
lin. met last night, to nominate can
didates, to contest North Waterloo 
in the coming federal election. 
names of Samuel Landers and Dr. J. 
E. Hett, were placed in nomination. 
Dr. Hett declined, in favor of Mr. 
Landers who was therefore made the 
unanimous choice as standard bearer 
of the independent labor party.

BELAY IN ALGOMA.
Ottawa, Ont. Oct. 13.—(Special).— 

It is very doubtful if the election in 
West Algoma will take place on Nov. 
3rd. The report received here is that 
the time is not sufficient to get the 
necessary work dene, and that the 
date for holding the contest will be 
postponed. While West Algoma is not 
in the list of constituencies where 
voting will take place later than the 
gener
clause in the act which! will entitle 
the returning officers to change the 
date. This was done is Nipissing in 
1900.

Queenstown, Oct 1&—John Redmond
e. of a Jo« iiÆitâ-
Irish League of America, were given a 
great reception upon lending from the 
steamer Baltic this morning. In reply
ing to addresses from the National bod- 

Redmond emphasized the lm-
____ _ ,88 of hie mission to America.
He proceeding to Dublin, where a torch
light procession will he held tonight.

London, Oct IS—At Welchport, near 
Cork, an attempt yesterday to evict a 
tenant named Edmund Murphy, for un
paid rent of tix years led to fifty police, 
arriving early in the morning, finding 
the place barricaded. A crowd assem
bled and assisted Murphy and assailed 
the police with red hot Irons, boiling 
water and stones, compelling them to 
desist. The conflict continued all day.

With the arrival of reinforcements the 
police charged the mob with fixed bay
onets and many on both sides were in
jured. Late in the evening through the 
mediation of the parish priest. Murphy 
was induced to surrender. Altogether 
80 arrests were made. One policeman 
had all of his front teeth knocked out.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 13.— 
^Special)—A bad accident occurred 
last night at Johnson’s Cove bridge, 
on the road to St. Andrews. Her
bert Ross, of the shire town, who had 
driven a party from St. Andrews to 
this town, was on his return home. 
When on the bridge, which had a 
temporary railing, in some manner 
his two horses aud carriage want 
over the side, .falling a distance of 
about forty feet. Ross lay there for 
over three hours, when he was found 
by some fisherman. He was nearly 
dead, one horse was killed the other 
badly injured. A piece of Ross’s jaw 
and several teeth were found in the 
carriage. He was otherwise injured 
and was brought here this forenoon 
to Chipman Hospital.

This bridge has been in bad shape 
for some time, and probably a suit 
for damages will be laid against the 
provincial government.
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Tokio, Oct. 13:—1 p. m.—It is re- central army, beginning operations

from Midnight October 10th, reached 
the heights extending from Sanchiat- 
zu to Sankaushih mountain, on the 

Russian lor ce at Bensihu is pro- DOrthwest and is probably pursuing 
bably enveloped. Eight more guns the encmy
have been captured by the Japanese. The left army continues to attack 

Mukden, Oct. 13: The battle south the enemy along the Schili river and 
of this place continued throughout at Tungwangmiao and Wulichieh 
Wednesday with ever increasing fury. aince last njght but has not yet at- 
In respect of desperateness,. bravery Gained its object. At present aided 
and bloodshed, it far exceeds even with reinforcements the left wing is 
the battle of Liao Yang. Towards trying to envelop the enemy’s right 
evening the Japanese repeadedly as- flank by means of a rear engagement 
sumed the offensive. The fight con- in the direction of Penshuhu and the 
tinued today with unabated fury and 
determination. It is now the fo 
day ofThe battle.

A FURIOUS FIGHT.

These columns evidently mSrched 
down from Fushun, separated at 
Bentsiaputze, a portion taking the 
direct Bensihu • road and the others 
the road to Uitsy and Koutiatsze, 
which crosses the river at Siantsi- 
atai, fifteen miles above.

The war office is reticent regarding 
the movements of the flymg column 
on the extreme Russian left, which 
was striking at the line of the Jap
anese communications with the Ÿalu 
river, but it is believed to have been 
checked at Dziantchan, equivalent to 
the Japanese Hsienchwang, (other
wise Sianchan) The Japanese narrow 
gauge railway from Feng 
Cheng tp
the roads and depots at Dziantchan 
and Siadyr. Altogether the news this 
morning is not completely reassur
ing.

ported that the Russians are retiring 
along the entire front,- and that the
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/ A FAILURE
IN ONTARIO.

*

A SOLDIER
ARRESTED.

SUSPECT ALL
IS NOT RIGHT

fighting continues.
Judging from •'the above state of 

affairs the operations in those direc
tions are proceeding favorably to
ward the attainment of our first ob
jects.- “The second message is as 
follows: “In an engagement at mid
night on October 11, we captured 
two field güns and eight ammunition 
wagons. Majpr General Murui was 
wounded and one colonel was killed.

ythThe Liabilities $100,000 
and Assetts $75,000 - • 
One St. John Firm 
Slightly Interested.

London, Oct. 13:—(Special)—The 
'John Bowman Hardware and Coal 
Company has been placed in the 
hands of receivers. It is understood 
that the liabilities amount to about 
$100,000 and the assets likely will 
tie in the neighborhood of $76,000; 
and it is said that an offer of com
promise may be made to the credit
ors. The firms most largely interest
ed are chiefly located in-the United 
States, but there are some in Mont
real and St. John N. B.

It has been learned that the only 
St. John firm interested is Messrs. 
T. McAvity & Sons, and only to a 
very «mull extent.

Wang
Saiffiateee connects withCharged With Stealing 

Shirts—Successful York 
Co. Man—Hail in Fred•

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18:—A des
patch from a correspondent of the 
Associated Press dated, Mukden,Oct. 
12, morning says:—

“The fight opened today before sun- 
, rise, when the sound of guns were 

Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 18. (Special) heard from the southward. I am
__J. Glinch, a private in the Royal leaving now for the front. The Rus-
Regiment, was before th'e police ajan troops on Tuesday occupied 
court this morning on a charge of -tentai station but the Japan
stealing three shirts from Lieut ! eae continued to hold the Yen- 
Homaine, by whom he was employed tai mines, though a furious fight 
as a servant. He elected to be tried had been in progress there ail day 
before Col. Marsh, and on being ar- iong. The Russians also captured 
raigned, pleaded not guilty to the Bensihn after severe fighting and 
charge. His trial was set down for thus found themselves in an impor- 
tomorrow rooming. J. D. Phinney, tant position on the Japanese flank. 
K. C. will defend him. There are many contradictory re-

Hon. G. G. Hartley a prominent p0rta 0f the general results of Tues- 
mine owner of Duluth, Minn., ana day>s engagement reaching Mukden, 
cousin of W. T. Whitehead, M. P. F., M1(1 it ia har$ to arrive at an actual 
is in the city to-day. Mr. Hartley is conclusion. It is not even known, 
a native of Shogomoc, York Co., on the whole, whether the Japanese 
and went west thirty-two years ago. Qr tbe Russians are gaining the most 
Besides having large mining interests .
he is owner of the New Standard, 
the only mining paper in Duluth.

There was a light fall of hail here 
at nine-thirty, this morning, but it 
soon turned to rain.

So the Coroner Will Em 
quire Into Death of Mrs.A RUSSIAN REPORT.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 13.—General 
Sakaroff, in a despatch to the gener
al staff, dated October 11, gives some 
details of thfe operations of Monday, 
and Tuesday. He bays: “The Man
churian army on Oct. 10, strengthen- l POWELL’S CAMPAIGN• 
ej Its hold on the positions taken
the previous evening, five miles south Moncton. N. B., Oct. 13.—(Special) 
of the Shak-hi river. At about three, H. A. Powell, the conservative dan- 
in the afternoon, of Oct. 10, the en- didate in Westmorland, opened his 
emy took the offensive between the Campaign at Memramcook last night.
Mandarin road, and the village of The meeting was held in the C. M.
Toumytsa, (North of Yentai), with B. A. Hall, which was filled. An- 

*about a division of infantry, and drew Beileveau, a well known farmer,, 
several batteries of artillery. The en- presided. The speakers 
emy's attack was checked by the Robidoux. editor of 
force of our advance guards. They Acadien, Dr. Bourque, Moncton, J. F. 
ma ntained an artillery bombardment I Sherry, Memramcook, and the can- 
until the evening. didate. The speakers were accorded

“On Oct.. 11, the Japanese attack- an attentive hearing. Mr. Powell is 
ed the Russians, on both sides of the being well received, 
railroad, and north of the Yentai tincntal railway is the principal 
mines. A fierce fight raged all day question discussed by him. The con- 
long, and, by night, the greater por- servatives hold a meeting in Monc- 
tion of the position occupied by the ton tonight.
Japanese, in' Khona Pass, had fallen „ ..... r .ri ar.FB
into the hands of the Russians', who, tVILSON S WAUEK.
however, at five in the evening, had Montreal, Oct. 13.—(Special.)—
not succeeded in capturing a wooded Lawrence A. Wilson, the well known 
hill, constituting the key to the posi- liquor man and a stalwart liberal, 
tion. made a wager yesterday that the Sydney

“Throughout Oct. 11, the Russians conservatives would have over six- departmental 
maintained the offensive along the teen seats in Quebec province. The g,hitiuannorth, of Sydney was gutted 
entire front, against the Japanese odds given by Wilson were two to i ,oy nre iast night, causing $2009 
advanced positions, except at some one in favor of the conservatives. ! damage, The fire broke out iq the 
points where they were obliged to re- The liberal organization in Montreal roof and made considerable headway 
tire their main positions. concedes that the chances would be ^fo^, the firemen succeeded in- gut-
BLOCKADE RUNNER SEIZED desperate with this prospect. ting it under control. Most of the

pain for NO DOUBT damage was caused by water flood-
Tokio, Oct, 12, 5 p. m —Admiral PJtlL) tUK, AU uuuai. ing thc premises.

Hosoyg, commanding the third squad-1 Halifax, N S. Oct. 13.—(Special), 
ron of the J apanese fleet, reports \ —There was quite a sensation in 
that 11 a. m. today a wireless tele- political circles here to-day when the 
gram was received from the guard- ; Herald appeared containing in full 
ship Otowa, reporting that, the Fup- the Ron. W. S. Fielding's campa gn 
ing was captured by the torpedo boat . speech, delivered in Exhibition Rink 
destroyer Shirataka. The Fuping, j here last Friday night, 
which was carrying a great quantity 
of munitions of war, the telcgraifl 
from the Otowa said, was attempting 
to violate the blockade of Port 
Arthur.

Tokio, Oct. 13, 11 p. m.—Prelimin
ary reports indicate' that the bulk of 
the steamer Fuping’s cargo was am
munition. An inventory is expected 
soon. The Fuping cleared from Tak- 
liu, and it is not known where she Perth, Oct. 
received her contraband. She flies 
the German flag.

iiericton. date, there is aelection r
Peterboro, Oct. 13:—(Special^Sus

picions have been aroused regarding 
the very sudden death of Mrs. Fred 
Myles which took place in the town
ship of Dummcr on October 5th. Two 
days previous to the death, Mrs. 
Myles went to Norwood, a distance 
of ten miles from home, and haiT in 
insurance policy of $1,000 placed on 
her life in the Standard insurance 
company. JB,

the cause of death. The coroner s 
inquest will be begun today.

Myles.
A DEATH STRUGGLE.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 13. 1.53 p.
in.-The Russian and Japanese armies 
wrestling below Mukden seem now to 
be definitely locked in a death strug
gle for the mastery. Field Marshal 
Oyama is countering General Kuro- 
patkin’s thrust at the J apanese right 
by an advance against the Russian 
right. The situation, on a much 
larger scale, resembles that of Va- 
fangow, where General Stakelberg, 
in essaying to turn the Japanese 
right, had his own right turned.

The Japanese assumed the offensive 
yesterday against the Russian right, 
forcing the latter to give ground. 
But along the centre, stretching from 
Yentai station eastward, where Gen
eral Nodzu also attempted a desper
ate counter attack, and where the 
fighting was hottest, the Russians 
held their own, and the result at 
nightfall was a draw.

This is the latest word received by 
the war office from Kuropatkin, but, 
according to the despatch of the As
sociated press from Mukden, the 
Japanese resumed the offensive again 
this morning. No word has come re
garding the operations of the Rus
sian turning movement on Oyama’s 

„ „ ... ..... right, on which the success of Kuro-
Æ ïoXéa^ Ï^TsZTto beTao8, | W HOT PURSUIT- patkin’s Plan of battle seems to de-
local prominence leaped from a window | Tokio, Oct. 13.—9.45 a. m.—Field pend, the war office explaining that
and sustained injuries which will make Oyama, reporting from the reports from this point had not
p^onÆletlîf thriilinfe^pet “from field Wednesday afternoon, expresses ; reached Kuropatkin when he sent his 
death or injury In a fire in a house on satisfaction at the progress of the op- j despatch, and, consequently, liuoi- 
West 54th street toda, The fire start- erations and fighting between the mation is lacking of the operations 
ed to the ^lAion room and rear parlor Taitse a„ jjun rivers. The centre : at the very point where all eyes cen- 
togtrôoniUby Mr? Feign son. A. negro and right armies made substantial | tre and where the heavy blow was 
maid had just retired when she heard her gainSl while the left army was des- evidently aimed.
mistress screaming. The maid ran to ,lcratcjy struggling to envelop the The strength of the force with 
he? l0ffight clothe°s rn flame's running Russian right. Field Marshal Oyama which Kuropatkin has undertaken 
about the front room. Everywhere dispatched two telegrams, the first of this turning movement has not yet 
there were flames on the lower floor and , wbich said: The state of affairs in developed. The mixed column which 
h ek SSPtto iTames “^At'the'liospital j the direction of Mukden is as follows: crossed the Taitse river Sunday is 
the man it.lured by jumping fi-m a wi-.-1 "On thc Morning of Oct.. 12th, tho now believed to be General Renncn-
dow, when asked his name, said, "Oh, central colifmn of the right army at kampff’s forces, probably joined to
call me John Smith.” 5 o’clock occupied Lokoutin Mount- other mixed columns under either

ain and the northern heights of General Mistchenko 
Pacheatzu. The left column of the Kashtalinsky. The infantry and artil-
right army occupied the northern lery engaged in desperate fighting in
heights at Sbaotakou and continues j the neighborhood of the Bensihu
to pursuç the enemy’s central col- j forts, the Japanese having fortified
umns. The right army succeeded in a short line from Bensihu to Liudiu-
occupying Maehr mountain. The dia to protect their right flank.
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Heart disease was ftivon
were Ford 

the Moniteur as

SMALL FIRE
IN SYDNEY.

Department Store Gutted 
and $2000 Damage * 
Done in Blaze Last 
Night.

4-

REFORM IN
ARGENTINA

The trans-con-id Headquarters of the second 
Japanese army, October 11.—5 p. m. 
via Fusan, Oct. 13.—During the night 
the Japanese occupied thc hills by 
the Russians on the right and centre 
of the line, the Russians falling back 
a distance of three miles. J’he Jap
anese infantry advanced within 1500 
yards of the Russian lines at noon, 
and defeated the Russians in a fierce 
counter attack, almost annihilating 
the attacking force, who made three 
charges. The Russian artillery was 
not silenced despite a fierce shelling 
all day.

Fie f

New President Outlines a 
Progressive Policy of De
velopment.

Buenos Ayres,
Juintana was today inaugurated 
president of 1 the Republic of Argen
tina, in the presence of officials of 
the republic and members of the di
plomatic corps. In his address presi
dent Quintana explained the cab
inet’s policy and promised amend
ment of the electoral laws. The 
question of the prevention of strikes 
would be given close study, and if 
the state of the treasury permitted it 
the foreign debts would be convert
ed. He would also, he said, seek to 
develop immigration.

FATÂLFÏRE 
IN NEW YORK

i 1

Oct. 12.—Manuel
as Oct. 13:—(Special)—The 

store of Kirk and
One Woman Dead and a 

Man Crippled for Life.
i

/

1passedfirst
DIVIDEND.

WRECK STORY 
WAS A FAKE.

Bad Navigation Season 
and Many Accidents 
the Alleged Causes.

Montreal,
Rivhilean 
company,

IN LISGAR.\
Manitou, Man. Oct. 13. (Special.)— 

Th'e convorsatives of Lisgar, yes
terday , nominated William II. Sharp, 

their candidate in 
Wr. A. D. Donald, re-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 13:— 
(Special)—The Call wreck story was 
as mythical as the sea serpent or 
Flying Dutchman, 
small tub engaged in dredging on the 
north side of the Island this season. 
She was out in no storm, suffered no 
damage, and is worth a dozen 
wrecks. Mr. Fagar, her owner, left 
the city today to arrange to bring 
her home.

13.—(Special)—Oct.
and Ontario navigation 
at their half-yearly meet

ing,'today, passed (heir dividend, for 
the first time in many years. The di
vidend has been at the rate of three 
per-cent, half yearly. The cause is a 
bad navigation season and the. num- 
l>er of accidents.

of Manitou; as 
succession to 
signed.

or GeneralThe Call is a COMMITTED FOR TRIAI.
Halifax, Oct. 13.—(Special)—In the 

police court this morning, Alfred, 
Irene, Daisy, and Hazel Gray, were 
committed for trial, for obtaining 

under false pretences. Another 
Bertha, was discharged.

IN SOUTH LANARK-
13.—( S peel al ).—The 

South Lanark, liberal association, 
yesterday, selected Dr. A. W. Dwyer, 
of Perth, as their candidate over G. 
F. McKimrn, of Smith’s Falls, upon 
whose suggestion the nomination 
made unanimous.

goods
sister,

HUNDREDS
MAYSTARVE.

THE CASHIER 
WENT WRONG. MRS. WM. DEE 

IS IN JAIL.
NEXT YEAR 

IN CANADA.
was

THREE HUNDRED MEN
ARE RUSHING THE WORK

WHAT BRODEUR SAYS.
Ottawa, Oct 13.—(Special.)—L. P.

who is here, today says Aulbuquergue. N. M., 
that there are 30 constituencies, in Seventy dwellings in San Mariel, 80 
Quebec, in which there are no con- miles out of Albuquerque, have been 
servative candidates, and only three ' wrecked by the floods of the past week 
waiting liberal nominations. One of and there is much suffering and desti- 
these is Nicolet. where Solicitor Gen- tiition. The * plight of the Mexican 
oral Lemieux will run in addition to people in the surrounding valley is 

Woodstock,Ont. Oct.13— (Special)—'* contesting Gaspe. , terrible, and hundreds must starve
Mrs. Wm. Dee, of Sanford, who is j ------------- ♦-------------  unless immediate help ,s furnished

under arrest, charged with tile mur-| THE POLICE ‘ThV Santa^Fe Railway
der of her husband, was brought to ] «/irmir Tz* ZIT1 XT that it will require two weeks to re-
Woodstock jail last night. The in- DOUBT I JlT\Vl. store the train service between Albu-
formation declares that the arrest ------- querque and El Paso.
was made on a charge that she ,on Thomas PfiyHolds of nr*TkTT C'A" TMIC
October 10, unlawfully administered * KJ1/
poison to her huSband, thereby cans- J’ÿ. John UJCLS AiOt 1(00- 1 _ —— —. pr r^rrT rj-17
ing his death.Mrs. Dee was brought ! _ _ fj U/(.JL 1 ImIELJT.
before Magistrate Morrison, in In- I bed in the StSter City. N a oct 13 -(Special).—

asserts hc ^ : nolris, of St. John, who on arrival • the First Presbyterian church. While
J' ' thé latter place, reported that he at service their horse and carriage

LOSS $100,000. had been held up and robbed, on the was stolen. Th'e police were on tho
Camden, N. J., Oct. 13.—The big ; streets of Halifax. Reynolds said he track all night and foun^J?'lor®° 

factory _ of William Scull and Co , reported his. loss to the polite hero m the back yard of n,si

M
Oct. 13.—Imperial Oil Company Brodeur, i

The Contest For the Pal- She is Charged with Hav
ing Poisoned Her Hus
band.

Official Admits Em
bezzlement of His Em-

New York, Oct. 13.—Developments ployer’S Funds.

K Hr
a^rh^Nattonal Rifle Associatif ^ t^the”"^

Annapolis, N. S. Oct. 13.(Special). seemed much improved, and an early a^in on condition bellement of ■ $8.000. He will be
-The road-bed of the Middleton and ex-councillor, that the match be decided inthe dte I V$3 0?ois only a portion
Victoria Beach Railway has been wl^dhas conducted a meat business °u-iü teke pLœ on tho whole amount of his defalca
ted to within three miles of the here for many years, cut his hand ̂ ^^"‘‘Lt mtawa ThTs tiens,
terminus at Victoria Beach, and badly some days ago and blood pois- ^ “jd tob0 one of the best rifle
three hundred men are now employed oning setting in he lies in a crit , the world,
on that section. The entire road will cal condition.
be ready for track laying by the end S. S. Ely, Capt. Fox, sailed on 
of tho month. Tuesday with a cargo of between 4,-

The plant of the Annaoplis Spec- 000 and 5,000 bbls of apples for the 
tator, and the building in which it English market.
was published havp been purchased The hull oi the new schooner build- 
by J. L. Devaney, who will assume ing at Granville Ferry for L. D.
ownership on the 15th of this month. Shaffner of Bridgetown is nearly com-
The paper will be run on an indepen- pleted. The launching will take
dent principles. place before the end of the month.

J. A. Brancroft M. P. P. of J. B. Mills, K. C., has taken up
Hound-Hill suffered a slight attack : the practice of his profession in
of paralysis on Saturday last, which ; British Columbia. His many friends
effected his speech, and for a time j here will wish, him success in his new
sppeered- suite serio.ua* Tuesday, he home.

Trophy Likely To 
Take Place at Ottawa.On Middleton and Victoria Beach Pail- 

way***G. A. Bancroft, M. P- P- 
B. Mills Goes to British Columbia.

ma

announces

THE WEATHER.
4 Oct. 13. — EasternWashington,

States and Northern N. Y.—Rain to
night with rising temperature, Fri
day fair, warmer, variable winds, 
mostly fresh.

Maritime.—Fresh to strong Easter
ly, rain in most localities, Friday 
easterly winds continued cool unset- 

' ! tied, with occasional rain.

ARCHBISHOP DEPARTS.
13.—The ArchbishopBoston, Oct. 

of Canterbury left Boston today for 
New York, accompanied by J. Pier- 
pont Morgan. Thf archbishop will 
leave New York for England on the 
Cedric tomorrow. his loss to the polite here, in the back yard of a residence on whoïe^e"dea’™n coffte, tea" "a~nd Œ“o’Su?!ivL says t4 Reynolds the outskirts of Truro this morning

spices, was completely gutted by fire made no complaint, to him and nev-, 1 lie horse l ad lh%1 tho tbief t.ri ftii.a
today. The loss is estimated at er even called on him and tho police 1 hard, and leit by the thief to hud

^ never heard of the affair. his way to the stable.

To our well-wishers we pour put 
our joys and sorrows. They are ‘in
terested. They understand.—3^he 
Chicago Houmalj

4 '«wX6Copper mines in Michigan have increas
ed in number from less than 7,000 in 
1893* to more than 14,000 in 1903* $100,000*
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Summer
Places
Wanted

JVi ORE and more each year sum- 
mor sojourners Irom the'States 

are setting out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronising well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising! columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request*

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

i
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YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and AC-

6—B* or tank- 
-*■ ard.

glass

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and India» 

Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886,
European P}an. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA
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OPERATIONS fi OT ALWAYS 
NECESSARY.

sir,” explained the man, "but, bein’ 
as I’m a bit of a tilor myself, I 
thought as ’ow you wouldn’t mind—’

Hemming interrupted him with up
lifted hand.

"It was very kind of you." he said, “I suffered untold agony with piles 
"and I am sure it is an excellent fit. for over three years. Two doctors 
See if you can't find a sovereign told me nothing but an operation 
among that change on the table.’ would cure me. I tried different re-

As he rode through the groat gates medics, but nothing did me any good 
Hemming caught sight of Miss Tet- until I used Pyramid Pile Cure. I 
son along the road. At sound of his bought six fifty cent boxes at the 
horse s hoofs, she turned in her sad- drug store, and now I can do my 
die and and waved her' hand. He work and. go out, where before I 
touched his little white stallion into gpeiit most of my time lying down, 
that renowned sliding run that had [ thank God for giving the discover- 
madc it famous in Pernambuco. They er the knowledge to make such a cure, 
rode together for over an hour.Hicks j recommend it to all my friends, and 
did not turn out that morning. jf I over have piles again will certain-

Mr. Valentine Hicks was young, ly lis<, this remarkable remedy. You 
and an American. Though he had can use this in any. way you wish to 
been born in Boston, he lacked makc known the wonderful merit of 
something in breeding,-a very shad- Pyramld Pilc Cure." Mrs.
,owy something that would correct Mucky 81 Marshall Street, Eliza- 
ltself as life took him in hand, g j
Toough he had been an undergradu- The experience of this ladv sis that 
ate o. Harvard University for two of thousands o{ othcrs who haVe been 
years, he deployed to Hemming s rcd that nothing short of an 
mind a childish ^ ignorance of-then t,ratlon would rid them of this 
anvd books. No doubt he had prac- tressing complaint. On the face of 
tisod the arts of drop-kicking and it *appears as it too many 8UV. 
tackling with d.st,notion for he xvas order that they may
b,g and well muscled He was dis- f thc^ hand in> and ]osc „£ por. 
tantly connected with the letsons t, ^ { ,heir 8kill. thcn> again, too
and had joined them in Pernan ba surgeofls are anxious to experi-
soon after their arrival in the coun- ( (Uk* ient|flc in Mark
try, and two years previous to the pathetic story of the dog
opening of this narrative, to act as , do not
Tetson s private secretary. At first ______ *__ „ ..__,,Mr. Hicks looked with suspicion up- ^ fo/ta Patients
on the wandering Englishman. He physical welfare or condition 
was in an unsettled frame of mind at ! We advise every suftcrer to -think 
the time, poor fellow. Ho saw in twice before submitting to an opera- 
Hemming a dangerous rival to his tron for piles and suggest that those 
own monopoly of Miss Tetson. Al- i interested write to the Pyramid Drug 
ready the lady was talking about Co., Marshall, Mich., for their little 
some sort of book the duffer had book on the causes and cure of piles,

which is sent free for the asking.

relieved that his strange host had 
not suggested something wdrse.

”1 like the game,” continued Tet- 
son, "but as Hicks is a damn fool at 
it, I don’t indulge very often. Hicks 

a nice fellow

BY

THEODORE
ROBERTS

Doctors Frequently Mistaken.Hemming,
Ttie Adventurer

is too young, anyway 
but altogether too young for men to 
associate with. Trotting ’round 
with the girls is more in his line.”

“Really,” remarked the newcomer, 
uneasily. Ho was not quite sure 
whether or not Hicks had got out of 
ear-shot.

"Fact,” said the President,—“cold 
truth. Marion can’t play, either.I’ve 
had Santosa up several times for a 
gome, but he’s too dashed resepectful 
to beat me. You’ll not be that way, 
Hemming?”

“I should hope not,” replied Hem
ming/absently, his eyes still turned 
toward the door through which the 
rest of the party had vanished.

"What d’ye say to five dollars the 
game?" Tetson whispered. The ad
venturer’s heart sank, but he follow
ed his host to the billiard-room with 
an unconcerned air. Thçy played un
til past midnight, the President in 
his shirt-sleeves, with the yellow ci
gar smouldering always. A servant 
marked for them, and. another 
corked the soda-water. After the 
last shot had been made, Valentine 
Hicks strolled in, with his hands in 
his pockets and his brow clouded.

"Did the old man do yoti?” he in
quired of Hemming.

The free-lance shook his head. "I 
took ten pounds away from him,’’ he 
said.

The secretary' whistled.

■
* f

b
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j ) - Cool and vigorous, Hemming step- wind stole In from the roses and 
■ X- V ped from the hath, replaced his eye- fountains, and the man of wars and

"My mother in New York taug - a|fd jit a cigarette. Swathed in letters, great dreams and unsung
me to,” replied Tetson, ana tnen ^ whitc robe with hls fcet in natjvo actions, saw, with wondering eyes, 
this business is different. I did it, as si|j>|Jt.Pa> h0 unlocked the door and that it loosened a red petal from the 
you Englishmen say, off my own |ssuod j’nto tl)e scented garden air. roses at her shoulder and dropped it 
bat. A pilc of money, a lot of gall. Smlth awajtod him in the vine-cov- upon her white arm. Ho looked up 
a little knowledge of the weakness or eJ>ed a]lcy_ hoidjng "swizzle” on a sharply, and only the light of genial 
men in office,—this is ail about it. sjlver trav. He drained the glass, friendship remained in the eyes that 
Even now most of my friends tlimk nnd |jfting up thc hcm c{ his rob», mot those of Valentine Hicks. But 
BIO a fool.’’ He gravely relit Uis ycl- fol owed the valet back to the dress- Hicks looked" sulky; understanding 
low dlgar. Thc reek of it was worse iZig-rodim. Chameleons darted across ! came to the hear of Hemming. At 
than jerked beef to Hemming. “I .his path/and through the palms HasV «Sc dinfre*-~camo to an end, and
will tell you my story some day, but aoat£/j the ringing notes of a bugfa-, Tetsrâî dropptxl the subject of freight
now you want a shower bath and a can _ [on sugar, and took up the lighter
change. Please consider yourself at -«j found your razors and your'one 6f real estate. Coffee was
borne Sudden friendships may not be brushes in the saddle-bags,” an- brought"; no one listened to Tetson, 
good form in England, but they arc nounced Smitti, "and these shirts, but he piosed on, his good-natured 
all right back here.” j sir, I bought, guessing at your size, face turned toward the shadows in

"AH” said Hemming, "I have and—” tho ceiling, a yellow cigar stuck
brushed about a bit- I’m not such a "What is this?” interrupted Hem- Jauntily in his mouth. Hemming was
-so English as I look.” - ming, holding aloft a white jacket busy with his own thoughts, wonder-

• ‘TaIi heavy with cold. ! into what nest of lunatics his
Tetson turnwl to Hemlning ‘ Mess jacket of our regiment, sir. ; free-lancing had brought him. He

Imiih V»h’andvman You xvfu The President would feel honoured if :longed for O’Rourke’s help. The girl
.1 ,a h,"dJhis keen- vou would wear it. And these trous- drew something from her bodice, and

fold all kinds of c garetts in h e keep- ,. ^ , „ onc ^ the na„ laid it before him. It was a cigar-
lng' tal,, i M^rrt m the L^ntimc tcU tive officers, with hls compliments,” ett^oase.
you feel hungry in the meantime, tctl rophad lho ’valet. “You may take one, if you do
SHe arosc and shook hands. Hem- Hemming curtly intimated his not bore us by looking shocked,”

»ing followed the servant, «hxnaers. turned on the lights, and Hemming drew forth a cigarette,
Wondering, ?“*™r<** ^ , ««mined a couple of razors. , and lit it at the nearest candle. "As
tnct many strung i P j Twenty minutes later, Herbert to being shocked,” he replied^“why,
venturous i , ksnd ' . u Ptemroinc, in tho mess uniform of a 1 uscd to know a girl who—” he

President with the yellow colonel in the President of Pernam- stopped suddenly and glanced downthis big President with the yellow ^ army wQg ushercd into the at his colT?e. -0, course it is quite
><--v * presence of the family, and a certain the thing now,” he added, in stilted

Mr. Valentine Hicks. tones. '
--------  Hicks refused a cigarette from tho

CHAPTER II. silver case, and moodily puffed at a
The Sporting President. black native cigar. Mrs. Tetson did

not smoko, but. entertained the oth- 
The President’s name was Harris ers wz^j, a description of her first 

William Tctsin. His wife had been and only attelnpt at the recreation. 
Mary Applelon. orn °t cu ur The little wind died away. Outside,

H Ltar i! Wmd the tountain splashed sleepily. The
corned Hemming m tho most friend- blood_red fell from ^ girI>8

arm to the white cloth. A flame-be
wildered moth bungled into the Pre
sident’s coffee.
day brain was lulled to repose, and 
now he was only Hemming the poet. 
He looked into the eyes across the 
table. But he had lived so long with 
men, and the foolish, evident affairs 
of generals and statesmen, that Miss 
Tetson's glances were as weapons for 
which he knew no manual of defence. 
They touched him more than he liked 
awaking in ,,-his hitherto disciplined 
memory a hundred fibres of broken 
dreams. And every fibre tingled likb 
a nerve with a sweetness sharp as 
pain,—and time swung back, and all 
the healing of his long exile was un
done.

When the ladies rose fram. the ta
ble, Mr. Tetsonecame over to Hem
ming and nudged him confidentially. 
He looked very sly. “What d'ye say 
to a game of billiards?” he whisper-

(Continued)K"-
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CHAPTER HI.

The Post of Honour.—The Secre
tary’8 Affair.

written.
A few days after Hemming’s arriv

al, thc arm)', to tho number of four

Hemming awoke with a clear head, 
despite the President’s whiskey, and
IvtrTt^n^Aumls1' Hte wtidews were hundred rank and file and twenty-six /Druggist-Done any business this mom.

ssrsLrsr-.^rxrss ~ z p”‘" s——» ->»■ - *» —in across the gardcns.He threw dent s inspection. Hemming rode in early to buy a two cent postage 
■J mont over to tho with Tetson, and the little brown stamp, a woman came next toaside the sheet and went over to tile . wondered at the frostv elit- through our 'phone to her grocer, and a

sS£ ïüTwïrïïKb b?£« éaS FsEwssSSSm5
tight, he could mark a bend of the the countiy, - a whitc, native bred .............................. .........
river by the low-lying mist.He srfiff- stallion the gift ot one McPhey a 
-a tu*, =io “Thior-o is fever in it ” merchant in Pernambuco. Miss Tet-to stid and Pondered how mai’iy son and HickA each followed by a

kinds of a fool Mr. Tetson was. He ! groom, trotted aimlessly about the
sorry for the ladies. They àid waiting ranks, much to Hemming s

disgust. Tetson lit the inevitable v 
yellow weed.

*
V RUSHING BUSINESS.

came talkcigar, was 
ever dreamed.

”1 am glad I was born with Im
agination, and have enjoyed the 
lightening society of O’Rourke in so 
many strange places,” to thought.

Smith proved to be a clean-shaven 
tnan, all in white and brass buttons.
Hemming surveyed him with interest.

“I see that you are an Englishman 
Bmith.” ho said.

“No. su/- replied Smith, in fault- iy manner. The third member of the 
less tones. ”1 was bom on the I family was a tall girl, with a soft 
Bowery. But I have been in London, voice and an English accent. She 
sir, yes, sir, wit* Mr. Toston. We ebook hands with Hemming, and to 
haven’t always lived in this 'ere noticed that the pressure of tor hand 
’ole.” xvas firm and steady, like that of a

It seemed to Hemming that the 1rs man’B. She wore glasses. Thc light 
had been dropped with a certain a- , from the shaded candles glowed 
mount <if effort on the man’s p* t. I warm on her white neck and arms, 
aitfl ihat his eyes twinkled in a quite Hemming had not expected to find 
uncalled-for way. But it did not qjiv one like th’is in the interior of 
bptlier him now. Even a valet may South America. He used to know 
be allowed his joke. girls like her at home, and one in

Soon he was enjoying the luxury of particular flashed into his memory 
a showor-hath in a great, cool room, with a pang of bitterness. In his 
standing bxr itself in a vineyard and agitation, to almost- overlooked the 
rose garden. The shower fell about extended hand of Mr. Valentine 
six feet before it touched liis head. Hicks.
Tho roof of tho building xx-as open to The dinner was of great length. A 
tho peak, and a subdued light, leaf- few of the dishes xx-cre American, but 
filtered, camu down through a glass most wore of the country. Two 
tile set in among thc earthen ones, dusky servants waited upon the din- 
Tho walls nnd floor were of white ers. The claret was to Hemming’s 
end blue tiles. The bath xvas of taste, and, as to listened to* Miss 
marble as large as an English bil- Totson describe an incident of her 
liard-tahle, and not unlike the shal- morning’s ride, a feeling of rest and 
low basin of a fountain. homeliness came to him. A little

¥
on-*

VI
It BEGIN NOW ! *

t Times Wants Bring |
By the return of Rufus Issacs for •> U..J DactlUc ?

Reading, the number of Jewish mem- UUUU RGSUtlS» J.
hers of Parliament is brought up to ‘t* ■}
eleven—a record number for the Brit- ! 
ish House of Commons. I

was
not look like the kind of people to 
enjoy being shut away (roin the 
world in such a God-forsaken hole as 
this. Why didn't the old ass start a 
town on the coast? to asked himself. 
While engaged In those puzzling re
flections. Smith rapped at the door, 
and entered, fie carried coffee, a 
few slices of dry toast, and a jug of 
shaving-water.

“Will you ride this morning, sir? ’ 
hi6 puk ftd.

“Why, yes,” replied Hemming, and 
said he would to shaved before drink
ing his coffee. As the valet laehered 
his chin, to asked if the President 
rode every morning.

“Not 'e, sir,” replied the man, 
“but Miss Tetson, does, and Mr. 
’Icks.”

Hemming found his well-worn rid
ing breeches brushed and folded, his 
boots and spurs shining like the sun. 
and a new cotton: tunic ready.for 
him. He looked his surprise at sight 
of the last article. v

“You didn’t give me any order.

(To be Continued.) 
' ----------------*---------------Hemming’s worka-

■
■

I
Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders fgr Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at tho disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis. —

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling for 
this week only.
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B. MYERS,
696 Main Street.ed.

"Delighted/' murmured Hemming,
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Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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DREW WATER 
FROM BOILER.

' SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS.

Engineer in Murray Sir 
Gregory’s Mill Before 
Court onStrange Charge

Interesting Proceedings 
at the Convention in 
Woodstock Yesterday. William Nixon, engineer, for 

Messrs. Murray and Gregory, was ar
rested, last night, on a very unusual 
charge.

He is charged with having entered 
the boiler room of the mill1 and 
drawn water from the boilers.

The absence of water was, fortun
ately, noticed by the fireman, this 
morning, Had it not been for this 
fact, an explosion might have re
sulted.

Nixon had been employed at the 
mill for some time; and when asked 
to explain why he emptied the boil
er was unable to say.

He had been idle, for some days, 
but it was said that there was no 
ill-feeling between him and Messrs. 
Murray & Gregory.

The fireman usually fires up in the 
One morning; and had he not noticed 

that the boiler was empty, a disas
ter would undoubtedly have resulted.

Nixon was arrested at the, instiga
tion of J. Fraser Gregory.

The case came before the Magis- 
the work. The report was adopted, trate this morning but was postpon-

1 Rev. W. H. Sparge reported for ed until tomorrow at 10 o’clock. 
Charlotte county that the schools are 
in a healthy condition. There were 
85 schools, 566 teachers, 
scholars.
church during the year.

E. D. Vallis reported for Kings and 
Queens, that there were 24 schools,
85 teachers, and 711 members.

St. John reported 64 schools, 1,- 
075 teachers, 10,340 scboolars, 18 
home departments and 2,068 temper
ance pledges.

E. A. Trapey reported for Sunbury 
that there
teachers, 700 scholars. Forty schol
ars have the church.

Mrs. Bullock reported for the tem
perance department that the work 
has been steadily progressing. The 
world’s temperance Sunday has been 
more generally observed. There were 
8,436 new members.

Miss Hawker reported for the’home 
department, a total of 92 schools, 
and a membership of 2,621.

The I. B. R. A. report was made 
by E. M. Ganong, on behalf of A.
Murray, showing 1,782 cards issued 
So 53 branches.
■' T. S. Simms, from the executive 
committee, submitted its report,
Which was then taken up and dis
cussed section by section. Afterwards 
reports from the field secretary and 
treasurer were presented and discuse-

Woodstock, Oct. 13:—(Special)— 
Yesterday afternoon, at the provin
cial S. S. convention, addresses were 
made by Mrs. Bryner and Mr. 
Pearce on primary work.yMr. Pearce 
also gave an address on the moral 
and intellectual preparation for Sun
day school work. In the evening.Mr. 
Pearce spoke on the international 
work of the school.

Mrs. Bryner followed with an ad
dress on junior work and E. R. Mac- 
hum, of St. John, addressed the con
vention on supplemental lessons.

County secretaries reports were 
taken up yesterday.

Miss Addle C alder reported for 
Carleton county that there were 91 
schools, 572 teachers, and 4,177 
scholars. In home department, . 11 
teachers and 188 members, 
thousand and seventy-seven members 
of a temperance army were reported, 
but that number does not include all 
the .members. More than $300 will 
have to be- raised for the purpose of

i
*:

HAD GOOD TIME 
IN FAR NORTH.

4,113 
joined theSixty-three

Members of Afeplune Par* 
ty say they Had a Spied* 
did Time.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 13:—(Special) 
—Some of the party, who returned 
yesterday, on the exploring steamer 
Neptune, from Hudsons Bay, say 
that the trip to the horth was a very 
interesting one but that cold was in
tense there being sometimes, 50 de
grees of frost. They had excellent 
shooting most of the time, game be
ing very plentiful. They shot dear, 
polar bears, walrus and seals. The 
ice, at times, being covered with the 
latter. Just a year ago yesterday, 
a number of those on the Neptune 
were on ice at Cape Fullerton play
ing football. The steamer was froz
en in the ice for ten months after 
leaving Halifax, and none of the 
party went over the ice very far from 
her.

| Numbers of Esquimaux here were 
met and they were most friendly to

were 20 schools^ 100

ed.
♦ ; party and assisted them various 

ways. Specimens of the finny tribe,

*=
yesterday afternoon, on her way to reported that there were good cod 
Boston. The passage to Portland hall^ut grounds there but 
was a very rough one, with heavy l>arty though searching at various 
lea and gales along the coast. |times- falled to ,ocate thcr“ arid they

'are of the opinion that there is no 
Two St. John barks arrived at such species of fish there. They had 

Buenos Ayres yesterday. The Kate plenty good salmon and trout fishing 
froop, Captain Brown, from Mus- both in the waters of Hudson Bay 
auash, with dry lumber; and the and also in lakes inland. The fish 
Highlands, Captain Smith, from there arc large and very gamey. 
Philadelphia. Both made good run When the Neptune passed down 
south. through Fox channel the ice was

■ The coal steamer Louisburg, Cap- ' drifting down and winter was setting 
4«in Gould, sailed out of port this 
morning for Louisburg via Halifax, 
and will return with another cargo.

i
SHIPPING NOTES.

the

'

in.
4*

THEY WANT 
BRADSTREETS.

Schooner Lavonia, Captain Tower,
.which put into' this port yesterday, 
in distress, having been in collision 
with schooner Omega off Petite Pass
age, Tuesday night, before reported, 
is at the Rankino wharf. She will board 
make temporary repairs hero, and communication to T. C. Irving, gen- 
proceed to port of destination, oral manager of Bradstreets, Toron- 
liristol, R. I. From there she will go to, requesting that the Bradstcet Co. 
to her home port, and be overhauled open an office here for the convcn- 
and fitted up anew. She is registered ience of the Wholesale trade and 
at Port Greville, N. S. bakers. It is pointed out that Cal

gary is now recognized by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway as being second 
in importance only to Winnipeg and 

St. George, Oct. 13.—(Special) — Vancouver in that a large number of 
Laniel McCread.x. of St. George, wholesale firms have erected perinan- 
died last night, from injuries recciv- ent warehouses and opened large 
ed, by a fall. branches here during the' last year

or two ft is mentioned ' that the 
wholesale, trade suffer considerable 
inconvenience from not having a 
branch of Bradstreets established in 
their midst.

Calgary. N. W. T.,
of trade here have sent a

Oct. 13.—The

4-
Daniel McCready.

A FAILURE.

Boston, Oct. 12—Walter s. Keene, 
Btoneham. leather merchant, has filed 
petition in bankruptcy. His liahilit 

scheduled at *252-,762 assets SIare
615. f

♦ Surgeon-General James Jameson, 
Wilson Barrett's estate has been C.B., who served in Canada in 1866, 

valued at over £30,000. has died in London.

■■■

THE WORLD S COMMERCE
IS RAPIDLY GROWING.

z
:rnié world's commerce in the latest ports. The exports of Europe amount 

year for which statistics are available is to ÿti,498.0UO,0(>0~otrt of a total of $10,- 
piotured in the annual report of the chief 515,000,GOO exports of all the countries 
of the. Bureau of Statistics of the De- of the wotld, and her imports a*re $8,-

8-01,000,000, out of a total of $11,809,- 
000,000 of the total imports of all the 
countries of the world. Thus Europe's 
«total international commerce, combining 
imports and exports, amounts to practi
cally $15,000,000,000, out of a total of 
$2-2.000,000,000 of combined imports and 
exports.

Of the $8,801,000,000 of imports into 
Europe, :$1,202,500,000 or 14.46 per 
cent are from the L ni ted States and of 
the $6,498,000,000 of exports, $407,868- 
COO, or 6.27 per cent, were sent to the 
United States. Of the total imports of 
North America other than the United 
States, which amounted to $487,476,000 
$237,908,000 or 54.88 per cent, was 
from the United States and of the ex
ports of North America, exclusive of the 
United States, which amounted to $417- 
206,000, -$209,646,000 or 50.25 percent 
were sent to the United States. Of the 
$349.691,000 imports of South America 
$48-,976,000 or 19.55 per cent, were from 
the United States and of the total ex
ports of South America amounting to 
$537,439,000, $107,101,000 or 19.94 per 
cent, were sent to the United States. Of 
the total imports of Asia, amounting to 
$1,001,000,000, .$46,788,000 or 4.66 per 
cént, were from the United States and of 

exports from Asia amounting to $1- 
029,099,000, $112,281,000 or 10.91, per 
cent, went to the United States. Of the 
imports of Oceahia (exclusive of Hawaii) 
amounting to $292,107,000, $34,855,000 
or 11,98 per cent, were from the United 
States, and of the exports, amounting 
to $808,768,000, $27,070,000 or 8.77
per cent were to the United States. Of 
the imports of Africa, which amounted 
to $486,256.000,000, $24,833,000 or
5.58 per cent, were from the United 
States and of the exports, amounting to 
$288,483,000. $6,457,00 or 2.24 per
cent were sent to the United States. 
Taking the world as a whole exclusive 
of the United States the imports amount 
to $10,818,148,000 of which $1,590,060 

14.7 per cent is from the United 
States while the exports of all countries 
exclusive of the United States alffount 
to ($9.079,761,000 of which $870,028,000 

per cent went to the United

partment of Commerce and Labor, re
cently published. It shows the total 
exports of all nations of the world to be 
in the latest year available. $10,515,000»- 
000 and the value of the total imports 
of all nations, $11,809,000,000. This 
would give the total value of the world’s 
imports and exports combined as $22,- 
324*000,000, but since all articles which 
were counted as exports became in turn 
imports when they entered the country 
of destination, it would appear that the 
actual value of the articles entering into 
international commerce is, in round 
terms $11,000,000,000.

Th^. chief of the Bureau of Statistics 
also estimates the value of the articles 
forming the internal commerce of the 
United States at about $22,000,000,000 
in a single year. This estimate is form
ed by taking the census valuation of the 
manufactures, agricultural products, pro
ducts of the fisheries and forests, etc., 
and adding thereto the cost of trans
portation between producer and the first 

, consurder, and thus includes in the esti- 
. màtied value of the internal commerce 

V,v Q*tiÿ a single transaction in each article.
Thus, while it has been customary to 

: \ speak of the internal
' , t^ritxFl Stiates. as qqual lfco the entire in

ternational cdznmerce of the world, it 
appears from this statement that the 

„ actual valué of the merchandise entering 
int$ the interpal commerce of the United 
Stated is practically twice as great as 

.y* that entering the
, ofrthe ifrorld, sipoe both imports and ex- 
i ports. „ à* started In making up the 

3Ç world’s commercial record which shows 
' the total value of the imports and ex- 

- combined as $22,000.000,000. In
Vttafrfcig the internal commerce of the Un

ited States only a single transaction in 
eatti article is included, while in stating 

r tfhe* international commerce of the world 
Wcr transactions in each article are stat
ed, viz., the exports $10,515,000,000 and 

T the imports <the same articles exported) 
$31,805.000,000. making a total of $22,- 
824^000^000 of Imports and exports

Europe, of course,- supplies & very large 
proportion of the world’s International or 9.59 
commerce, both as 'to exports and im- ; States.

commerce of the

the

international commerce

000 or

I

\HE FAVORS FINANCIAL. The Hygienic Baker>THE MAKING 
OF PORTER

CANTEEN NEW YORK STOCKS. /

Quotations furnished for 'The Times' 
by E. E. Beck & Co., Bankers & Brok
ers, 55 Canterbury St. Direct private 
wire to New York, Boston, and Chicago 
Stock Exchanges. Phone. 900.

Yesterday’s. Today’s. 
Close. Open. Noon.

Is making fifty assorted kinds of Bread- 
Ask your grocer for it.
Tea and Breakfast Rolls,
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

U. S. General Says it is of 
Great Moral Benefit to 
the Army.

~ \i
Porter—otherwise Stout—is a malt 

liquor of Irish origin. Hie malt of 
whiph it is made is roasted 
secret process, which the 
tiers have carefully guarded. The best 
Irish malt, imported from Dublin direct, 
is used in the manufacture of Carling’s 
Porter. This porter is one of the purest 
malt liquors manufactured, and ’ 
commended by physicians in 
where a malt tonic is needed. For the 
ose of invalids Carling’s Porter is 
invaluable.

X.Description. 
Oct 18th. a

malt-Amal Copper ....................
., Am Cai^Sb Foundry ...

Washington, Qct. 13:—That the Am Locomotive ................ 26
canteen is bf great moral benefit to 4“ Smelting ....................... 65 J
the army is the claim made by Brig- am Copper.............................. 1824
adier General Burton, in his annual Balt & Ohio
report as Inspector general of the Brook R. T.............................. 61*
United States army to the secretary .............. 18? - , 3a,
of war. made public today. “It I Chesti & Ohio ................... Its lit

seems to be almost the unanimous ! Chi & Alton ............................  40
sentiment among the army," he Sh1, £ ^reat West .........  17 17* 17*
says, “that the one thing lacking to i Dm.' A^lo'ctrande' .i'"2^ 31tl 2124

meet the soldiers wants and tastes is Del &r Hudson ........................173*
the canteen feature. The «absence of ;•”; ••••....................... . 82* 32* 82*
this leads to sickness, the commis-, E?ectrtc """"i. "ZkJ* 172* l?l*

sion of military offenses, desertion Ill Central ..............................fit* lilt 144!
and other crimes. Louis & Nash ......................lggt 1281 1281

Manhattan ................................156* 159* 156*
Metropolitan ..........................120* 121* 122
Miss Pacific ............................ 1O0* 100* lOO*
Miss Kan & Texas ........... 28* 28* 28*
Miss K & T pfd ............... 57*
®e-x- Centra* ...........................  14 14* 14*
Nor ft West............................... 71* 71* 7*1
N. Y. Central ................... 181* 181* 18Ï*
N. Y. Ont ft West ............ 85 * 36* 35*

....................................133* 138* 138*
ifoPfe» Gas ...........................108* 104* 104*
Reading ...........................   71» 711 m*Reading pM .............................  86* *
Rock Island ..........................  29*
Rep. Iron ft Steel ............*11*
St. Paul ...  167* 167* 167*
Southern Pacific --------- f 59* 59* 59
Southern Ranway ..." ... 83* 83* 88*
Tenn Coal ft Iron .............. 50* 50*
Texas Pacific .......................... 33* 38* 83*

City ...................................108
Union Pacific ........................ 104* 105
U. S. Leather ........
U. S. Rubber ........
U. S. Steel ............
U. S. Steel pfd ............
Western Union ....................... 93
S“£a,5 " L"...............................  301 30* 20*
Wabash pfd i............................. 42* 42 42

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Dec. Wheat ...... ... ...110* HO* HO*-*
May Wheat ................... llOj 111 HO*-*-*

Com .................... 49* 50 49*
May Corn ............................ 46* 46*-* 46

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Oct Cotton ........................ 10.08
Dec. Cotton ........  10.16 10.14 10.07
Jan Cotton ...'.......................10.21 10.16 10.11
Total sales yesterday i900,000.
Sales eo noon today 435,000.

.. 62* 626 62* 
. 25* 25* 26*

28* 29*
65*

132* 183*
■;66*

The Hygienic Bakery
^ ;v •

..100*

.. 91* 91* 92
61* 63*

is re
cases1352 132

Is at 154 and 138 Hill Street

Classified Advertisements. ■

X
-e-

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

+-
■SYNOD TALKS 

TEMPERANCE. 5*8 57*

I
f:

broader than at any time in the past 
five months, and public interest is in
creasing. The big interests are still 
in control and confident of their ability 
to move prices higher.

LOST.
Resolutions Introduced 

Fovoring Government 
Control of the Traffic.

LOST.—A while bull tairier dog 
I about 7 months old. Finder Will be re
warded if returned to F. L. Best, IS 
Chaple St., N. E.

I
The situation ie unchanged and if you 

are a good student you dan see for your 
self that the present range of pices is in
dicative of a top vqry c|ose at fcntnd. St 
is a gqod sale at 166* up on fair mar
gins, would sell Mop around 101, as 
stated last night UP may be advanced 
to 107* where it will certainly be a sale. 
To my mind the best sale is USQaround 
77*. The common is likely to go to 20, 
hut it is like finding money tto sell USQ 
I look for continued irregularity tomor
row, Thursday. Mansfield.

29 28* 1

' Montreal: Oct. 
this morning’s session of the provin
cial synod, the discussion on the li-

13.—Special)— At FOUND.
SOj,

FOUND—A brown and white CoD 
Dog. Owner can have by applying 
the St. John Evening Times office e 
paying for this advertisement.

104*quor question started yesterday,was 
continued.

..... lot 11*

::::: ÏSÏ ?U
1 Of 
28*Several resolutions 

introduced including one by Rev. Mr. 
Ingles favoring government control 
of the traffic. The following resolu
tion introduced by Hon. 3. H.Blake, 
carried by 76 to 4: "That this Syn
od deplores the evils resulting from 
the attise in intoxicants, and, most 
earnestly urges, upon the clergy and 
laity, the importance of studying and 
promoting all means of temperance 
reform, and emphasizing the value of 
the church of England temperance 
society, as the one means towards 
this end. The Synod further pledges 
itself to use all possible means to 
procure the closing of saloons 
throughout the dominion and to re
strict the number of liquor licenses 
issued therein."

The question of the new prayer- 
book was then taken up.

were 19
77 7<l* 77*

NOTES.
It is reported that commission houses 

are borrowing more money than for some 
time. This interpeted as meaning that 
the public is taking hold of the market 
with greater aggression than for some 
time. The commission house borrowing 
for speculation has been practically nil 
for months.

The move in BRT was again credited 
to Keene whose friends yesterday spoke 
of 70 for the stock on this move. We 
beliwve it should be bought on all reac
tions.

A prominent banking house commenting 
upon the remarkable adsorption of stocks 
says, Its observation is that the large 
interests are buying daily and that the 
public has joined the movement. It ad
visee purchases now predicting that ma
terially lower prices will never be seen 
again. This is a strong declagattion but 
the interests in question has been right 
for months.

STRAYED.

STRAYED—From 19* Garden stre 
white pointer dog, lemon colored »„ 
Please return to 19* Garden Street.FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A girl for housework ia 
small family, good wages. Apply 695 
Main street.

TO LET.

TO LET—A sho 
Apply “A" Times

WANTED—A competent servant in fam
ily of three. Apply to Mrs. deSoÿres, 
17 Garden street.

on Brussels street#

I
STOCK MARKET.

• *
Town Topics—Speculative sentiment 

continues bullish and strong under tone 
of the market was indicated by the man
ner in which extensive profit taking wa,s 
carried on yesterday p. m., and compar
atively small reaction in prices in which 
it caused the market to be bigger and

FOR SALE.girl for general work in 
Mrs. I. H. Northrop, 197

WANTED—A 
small family. 
Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—By public auction, Satur
day, 11 a. m., on Market Square, Horse 
Top Buggy and Harness.

FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rey. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 
Marble top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, boding etc. 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Cohalan, 
No. 4 Sydney street.

WANTED—A girl 
work. Apply to 25

for general house- 
Douglas Ave.

WANTED.—A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.4-

WALL STREET.
New York, Oct. 18—Wail street. — The 

opening was active and irregular in the 
stock market today, within a narrow 
fractional range. Pressed steel 
II. S. rubber preferred rose a point and 
Kansas and Texas pM *.

COTTON MARKET.

New York, Oct. 13—Cqtton futures open 
ed steady, Oct 10.03; Nov. 10.05 hid; 
Dec. 10.12; Jan. 10.16; Feb. 10.21 bid; 
March 10.26; April 10.28 hid; May 10.81 
June 10.82 bid; July 10.84.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch on 
sewing machines; also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

car and MALE HELP WANTED.UNATURlp ALMANAC.

Sun.
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

............6.34 6.48 12.00 6.13
,. ..6.85 5.46 0.50 7.01

.. , 6.86 5.44 1.41 7.51
.. . 6.38 5.42 2.32 8.44

14 Fri ....................  ..6.39 6.41 8.24 9.89
15 Sat .. j......................6-41 5.39 4.IS 10.36

Returned, schr Myrtle 
Elizaibethport for at. John.

Passed schrs Edith G. Folwell from 
Portland, for coal port; Matilda B. 
Borda; from do for do.

Dutch Island Harbor, RI., Oct 12 — 
Ard schr John Proctor from Hillsboro. 
NB, for New York.

Sid—Schrs St. Anthony from Provid
ence for Halifax, NSt

Norfolk, Oct 12—Ard schr D. Howard 
Spear from Portland.

Sid schr Sainte Marie for Cape Toe- 
mentine, NB.

City Island, Oct 12—Bound south, sch 
Wandnan from Tenny Cape, NS.

Stonlngton, Conn., Oct 12—Ard schrs 
G. H. Perry, from New York for St. 
John; Alasko from do for do; Luta Price 
from do for Sackvilie, NB; Flyaway from 
do for eastern port.

Salem, Mass. Oct 12—Ard schrs Mor- 
ancy, from St John for Nqw York. Mag
gie TôtUï, from Calais, for do; Onward 
from Fredericton, NB, for Stonlngton, 
CpmftC^Wa Bartibn frôm do for New Ro
chelle; Crescent from St John for Kitty 
Island.

Portland, Me., Oct lib—Ard schrs Ann. 
C. Stewart from Ellsworth for Wey
mouth; Childe Harold, and Jennie E. 
Righter, from Windsor, NS, for Philadel
phia; tug Lord lbitcbener from St Tohn 
for Boston.

Boston, Oct 12—Ard stmss Otte, from 
Louisburg, CB; schrs Quetay from 
Gilbert, NS, Valdare from Bear River, 
NS, Josephine, from do; Harry Miller, 
from St. John for City Island (last two 
put in for harbor.)

Leaf, from
Oct.

Tides.1904. WANTED—A boy to work in office. Ap
ply* to E. E. Beck & Co., 55 Canterbury 
street.

BOARDERS WANTED.
11 Tues ÏJ
12 Wed ...
13 Thurs .. ..

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill 
homelike, good board, terms reasonable.WANTED—A traveller acquainted with 

the furniture trade of the Maritime 
Provinces, to cany a side line. No sam- 

Address C. E., care of this office. WANTED .—Table boarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course diqner, 26c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

pies.$
THE WEATHER.

Forecasts—Freeh to strong easterly 
winds; rain in many localities. Friday 
easterly winds, continued cool, unsettled 
with occasional rain.

Synopsis—The barometer is now very 
high from the Great Lakes to the mari
time Provinces, with a shallow distur
bance off the New England coast, 
wither continues fine ajnd warm in Man
itoba and the territories.

Local Weather Report at N.oon.
• Oct 13th.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ...... ............. ................... . ....

Lowest 
hours

Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon ...........................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah. 30.40 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N. E.
Velocity 11 tuiles per hour.

Rain.

WANTED—RELIABLE MEN—$60 per 
month and expenses, $2.50 per day to re
liable men in every locality, introducing 
our goods, tacking up show cards on 
trees, fences, along roads and all con
spicuous places; steady employment t<y 
good, honest, capable men; no experience, 
needed; write at once for particulars. 
The Empire Medicine Co., London, Oct.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. —■

Oct. 18th.
Schr Lavonia, 266, Tower, from Port 

Greville NS., was bound to Bristol, R.I. 
with piling put into this harbor yester
day having been in collision with schr. 
Omega, oil Petite Passage, Tuesday night 
during gale.

Schr Athol, 70, Sterling, 
port, J. W. Smith,, ballast.
Coastwise;

Barge No. 6, Warnock, Parrsboro.
Schr Edward Moree, 82, Calder, fish-

‘“schr Aim*, 69, Tufts, St. Martins.
Schr Jolliette, 68, Gordon, River He- 

bert.

MONEY TO LOAM; ’

The
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se-

Palmer’sWANTED—Tinsmith, or 
plumber. For particulars, 
Aqker, Campbelltbn^ Nv B.

curity. E. T. C. Knowles. 
Chambers, Princess street.

tinsmith and 
apply G. E.East-

A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 
for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Ont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES44
temperature during past 24

36 $20.00 EARNS $£000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.AGENTS WANTED.Cleared.

Stmr Sentac, 614. McKinnon lor Hali
fax via Yarmouth and intermediate 
points, Wm. Thomson ft Co., general
C<s!hr Bessie May, 14, Mallock, lor Lu- 
bec, master, ballast. , __ ,

Schr SachOto, 18, Maloon lop East- 
port, master, ballast.

Schr Lillian, 9, Lord, for Eastport, 
master ballast.

Schr Swallow, 90, Ells, for Boston, 
John E. Moore ballast.

Schr Alice Maud, 119, Haux, for Bos
ton, stetson. Cutler &• Co., boards and 
shlnglue.
Coastwise.
. Stmr Beaver Reid, Havey.

Barge No. 5, Warnock, Parrsboro.
Schr Henry Swan, Cole, Sackvilie
Schr Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lome.
Schr Chieftain. Tufts, Alma, N. B.
Schr Nellie M. Stanley, Martin, West
Schr Aubrey A. Stuart, West Isle*.
Schr Rebecca J. Harris, Flagg, Camp- 

obello. „
Schr Hattie, Fritz, Port George.
Schr Roving, Lizzie, Ward, fishing.
Schr Jennie S. Lord, fishing.

Sailed.

represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. ,Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

This
Two agents for the largest wholesale 

importing house in this line' in Canada: 
Every lady a customer. Anyone can 
make sales; best inducement given to 
good solicitors; special attention given 
to beginners; steady employment, yearly 
contract, new proposition. Cooper Drawer 
53-1, London.

Port

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
*

ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings for week, $1,040,664. 
Corresponding week last year $902,-

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

749.Bortland, M. E., Oct*12—Schr. Report
er, with stone pipe ioif Boston, is ashore 
off one of the islands in the lower har
bor and is leaking badly. Attempts to 
pull the vessel off the rocks will bo re
sumed in the morning.

lMISCELLANEOUSSITUATION WANTED.FJICKE’S comet
IX DECEMBER. WANTED—By 

as clerk in dry 
erences.
Evening Times.

young paan, a position 
oods store, best of ref- 

Apply to H. M. L., care
Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 

of ; by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
i Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.sHiSaHSSH J? „........... „

day. comet, one of the most interesting servant, to help around the house, yard,,
Schr John C. Smith, Bangor for New to astronomers, is approaching the °tc-. good character, strictly temperate, i

York which stranded on Shovelful shoal I j Address, Ludlow, care of Evening Times. ;
last week, was broken to pieces by the ■ , a !------------------------------------------------------ —— ------------------: ----------

and high sea. The Smith was | 1^8 return was discovered on Sep- J WANTED.—Any persons wanting a good All persons are forbidden froii thk
heavily loaded with laths, but fully one tomber 12th at Koenigstuhl Observ- j reliable man to look .'after a Furnace, 1 date to pay any collectors, any hills In
half of her cago had been taken off. The at or y, ini Germany. It s now about l heating boiler or take care of building, favor of Adam Shand, without
vessel registered 392 tons net and was in? millions of milps from our nlan- P^ase communicate with Adjt. S. Wig- account written
owned by Pendleton Bros, of Bath. mimons Ol miles irom our pian gins S4 Germain St. heads.

The halfway house of the Monomoy et, and nearly twice that distance
Point Life Saving Station was washed from the sun. %
away by the high sea today. It is not likely, however, to be vis-

Hundreds of bundles of laths were pick- .ed up along the beach today, supposed to the naked ej e before Decem-
to be from the deckload of a three mast- | ber. Next month it should be easily
ed schooner which passed south driven j seen through a small telescope,
under short sail before the gale. It ncver prosents a great spectacle.

as its orbit does not come near to 
earth by many millions of miles.

Notice.
-

:gale

a new 
on the regular bill

t?

T

AMUSEMENTS.1182, Gould, forS. S. Louisbu 
Louisburg, vi*

iurg, 1 
Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS.

YORK THEATRE,Great Success in HalifaxVancouver B. C-, Oct 11—Ard stmr. 
Empress of Gbina, from Hong Kong and

Halifax'1 Oct 18—Ard stmr Carthagin

ian, from Liverpool and Glasgow.
Bathurst, N. B., Oct 11—Sid stmr 

Louhrigg, Holn*. for Bordeaux, via Syd- 
nw, G, B.

Yarmouth, N. S., Oct 13—Cld bark 
Brookaidé for Buenos Ayres.

Halifax, N. S., Oct ^‘—Ard tug Astral 
from New York via Portland with barge 
S. 0. 0.. No 5.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct 12— The 
heavy northeasterly gale prevailing here 
today is considered the worst northeast
erly gale of the season.

Schr' Ada G. Shorthand, from Augusta 
for New York passed East Chop today, 
under bare poles at aihehored here at 
fodr o'clock. She is apparently full of 
water and has lost a large portion of 
her deckload of laths.

Yoko (Nautical Extravaganza) «

MARRIAGES. Capt Reece of
The Mantelpiece

BY CAPT. TODD.

WEEK COMMENCING

flonday, Oct. loth.
PURDY-BOOKOUT—At St. Job 

October 12, Gilbert Lake Purdy, to Ida 
Mae, youngest daughter of the late 
William J. Bookout.

WOODS-REYNOLDS—On the 5th of Oct. 
1904, at the Methodist parsonage, 
Hillsboro, Albert Co. N. B., by the 
Rev. Isaac N. Parker,
Louise, daughter of William H. Rey
nolds, Esq., of New York city, U. S. 
to Luther F. Wood, proprietor of the 
Prince Albert Hotel, Hillsboro, Albert 
County, N. B.

n, N. B.,

IVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers. Miss FrancisBRITISH PORTS.
, Oct 121—Sid stmr Aethenla 60 People, Band of

H. M. S. Ariadne.
LIGHT AND CATCHY flUSIC

In aid of Sailors’ and Soldiers’ 
I mstitute.

: $
ig Kong 
ancouver.

Oct 0-Sld ztmr Unique lor

Hon 
for V

Troon,
ydney, OB.
Mancbeeter. Oct 11—Sid 

Chester City for Montreal.
Port Madoc, Oct. 11—Ard echr Julia 

Marià, from Dalhousie.
Dundalk, Oct 11—Ard bark Tordensk- 

jold, Irom Chatham, NB.
Prawle Paint, Oct 12—Passed stmr. 

Hungarian, from Montreal for London.
Queenstown, Oct 12—Sid stmr Ivernia, 

for Boston.
Kinsale, Oct 12—Passed stmr Rjukan, 

from St John for Brow Head for orders
Leith, Oct 11—Ard stmr Devona from 

Montreal.
Glasgow, Oct 11—Ard stmr Parthenia, 

from Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, Oct' 12—And barks Kate 
Troop, Brpwn, from Musquash, High
lands, Smith from Philadelphia.

Batavia, Oet 12—Sid stmr Eretria, 
Mulcahy, for Hiilatjap.

Madeira, Oct. 10—Sid stmr Cunaxa, for 
St. John.

Now Haven, Conn., Oct 12—Ard schr 
E M. Roberts from Hantsport, NS.

Eastport, Me., Oct 52—Sid schr Viola 
for St. John.

Provlncetown, Mass., Oct. 12—Ard. 
schr Elizabeth T. Doyle, from Windsor, 
NS for Chester.

New York, Oct lfr-Ard stmrs Oceanic, 
from Liverpool; Hebe from Tilt Cove, N. 
S., ship Najade from Rotterdam,

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Oct 12, Ard schs 
Ruth RoWnson from Hillsboro NB; Three 
Sisters, from St. John.

Sid—schr Ann Stuart, for Weymouth.
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Oct. 12— Ard. 

schrs St. Anthony from Providence for 
Wolfvitie, NS; Sarah A. Townsend, from 
Femandlna for Louisburg. McClure,from 
Newcastle, NB for New York; Ada G. 
Shortl^nd from Augusta for do

£Alcides, 2181, from Abana, Oct 12. 
Cunaxa, from Madeira, Oct. 10.
Florence. 1609, London via Halifax, Sept IADQIE % Ws 30.
London City, 1500, London, Sept. 30.

ation 3586 from Man*
stmr Man- :

And her Den of Wonderful Per 
forming African Lions

DEATHS.Manchester Corpor 
Chester, Oct. o.

Orinoco, 1551, Barbadoes, via Halifax, 
Oct 4. NUGENT—On Wednesday evening, Oct. 

12tli. Dorothy Elizabeth, infant daugh
ter of Albert and Mqrion Nugent, aged 
6 months.

Funeral on Friday afternoon.

John City, 1412, from London,St.
Opera House, Oct. 18, 19, 20.

MATINEE.
Prices 25c., 50c. and 75c.

Tickets on sale.

Oct.
Sylviana, 2715, Buenos Ayres, Aug, 26.

ORVILLE AND FRANK. 
World’s Greatest Equilibrists.

Ships.

Almedia, 1409, Fleetwood, Sept. 1C. 
Barks. E. E BECK & CO., O’BRIEN AND WEST. 

Irish Comedians,
Alert. 576, Youghal, Aug. 22.
Hgttie G. Dixon, 470, at New York, Oct

3.
San Guieeppe, 583, at New York, Oct 9. OPERA HOUSE.STOCK BROKERS. i

STIRK AND LOU DAN. 
Cyele and Barrel Jumping Expert»

PERRY AND RANDALL. 
Dramatic Sketch Artists. ,

I
Agents for—F. 8. Colton ft Co., (mem

bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex

change.)

The Musical ExtravaganzaRECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Exception, 380 tons, 
from Louisliurg, C. B., to Yarmouth. N. 
S., coal $1.20.

British steamshi 
from Bermuoa to 
private terms.

British steamship Lord Lansdowne, 
from West Bay to West Coast of Eng
land, deals 40 shillings.

Steamship Rjukan, from Dalhousie N. 
B., to West coast of England, deals 42s 
0d.

Schooner Charles L. Jeffrevs, from St 
John, N. B., to Philadelphia, laths 65

PRINCE RAMON.Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod- Capt. C, IV* Eddy S Huntington
C Bert^information given bn Security. Bureau. Boston.

Direct private wire to New York, Bos- Under the auspices of the
ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. \

Quickest and Best Service to be nad.

P Etholia, 2110 tons, 
Montreal with sugar, Direction of Conversational.

MAE RUSSELL.

OASTELLAT AND HALL, 
Arrival of the Milk Train.- ■ yNeptune Rowing Club. IC. E. DOWDEN,

Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St

eExports.
For Cork, per German sftmp Hedwlg, 

1,938,600 ft spruce deal, 32,401 spruce 
deal ends, 213,953 ft birch plank.

For Boston per schr Alice Maud, 98,- 
343 ft spruce boards, 50,000 sp 
spruce shingles, 405,000 cedar shingles, 
also schooner Swallow same, 99,762 ft 
spruce boards.

Oct. 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39th
With Saturday Matinee. 

PRICES .’ . 25, 50 and 75 cents.
Advance tickets may now be obtained 

from members ol the Neptune Rowing 
Club,

DsVW Matdnee, except Monday, 16*t any 
Mat.

Ntgtl Price» 16 as. se», m tllgkM,
8 enrol CMlArw *> Mette 

Thar, el * p m- too ear eo.'
1 Phiee 1382.

Tv«* ati

1 - Rooms 87 and 88. Telephone 900,

\
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Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .
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Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

* gatherings
lAst evening.MR. COSTIGAN CHOSEN

FOR VICTORIA COUNTY.
THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 13, 1904._________ =_=

The St. Jo^ E"•"1 "e^cîr"” .'by “the“st. John^ImS? Frtntffig!.* Publishing 
cU“yy inco^orated under the Jolnt^toe^Comjgnie. Act.

Dr. Roberts Dined » » Col. Ed• 
wards Serenaded » » Fern 
Club Dinner.

■

His Nomination Was Unaminous and He 
will Run—Local Conservative Conven* 
tion—Liberal Ward Workers Organize 
...Meeting In the Opera House To* 
nig ht» ..General Political News,

Editor.
Dr. W. F. Roberta, was tendered a 

dinner, last night, at White’s, by the 
Victoria Temple of Honor and Tem- 

About forty guests wero

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF
does not claim everything in sight. 
It will be interesting lately to com
pare this forecast with the actual re
sult, »

A WORD TO MERCHANTS.
perance.
present and J. King Kelly presided. 
He read an address to Dr. Roberts, 
proposing his health at the same 
time. The doctor made a suitable re
ply, after which the following 
were honored : The senate and house 
of commons, replied to by Senator 
Ellis; the Supreme Coupcil, by S. E. 
Logan, D. M. W. T., and C. A. Evar- 

M. W. V. T.; Sister organi
zations, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, G. W. 
P. of the Sons of Temperance; the 
clergy Reu. G. M. Campbell; and 
Rev. A. MV Walker, the ladies, E. T. 
C. Knowles.

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”The circulation of the Times 
tjnucs to grow atia rapid rate. The 

tidily increasing and

con-

street sales are 
the subscription list receives daily 
additions, not only from citizens of 
St. John but from other places -in

PRICE AND COST.
The Toronto Telegram protests 

against the light and cheerful way in 
which the question is asked:—“How 
much arc votes worth?”

The price of a vote is one thing, 
says the Telegram, but its cost is 
quite another, 
contemporary makes these observa
tions in a genera] way:—.

The price Of a vote is one thing, 
moneythat comes out of the eorrup-1 
tion fund and goes into the pocket 
of tho purchasable elector.

The cost of a vote represents all1 
the outlay of blood and tears, the 
grief of the patriot women who wept 
at homo, the fortitude of tho patriot 
men who died on the battlefield and 
on the scaffold, to win tho franchise 
which rich men arc base enough to 
buy and poor men arc weak enough 
to sell.

The prlcq. of a vote can be 
ed in dollars and cents. The cost of 
a vote can only be expressed- in the 
holy terms of sacrifice and service at 
the high altar of human liberty.

If men would dnly stop to thmk 
on the cost of a vote they could nev
er joke about its price.

“The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” 
polis county merchantwho attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. 1 find that the 

jority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and 1 tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours. -

toasts

had decided to retire If there was 
dissenting vote, but the 

meeting was so unanimously, deter- 
mimedly and enthusiastically in fav
or of his candidature, he would waive 
all personal considerations, and once 
more lead them to assured victory.

The issues of the campaign were 
discussed by Hon. H. R. Emroereon, 
Thomas Lawson, Donald Innés, and 
J. E. Porter. Resolutions endorsing

Liberal organization meetings were 
held in the different wards last night.
In each ward a chairman and secre
tary were elected, and organisation 
work was proceeded with. The elec
tions resulted aC follows;—

Kings ward, Edward Lantalum, M.
P. P„ phairman, M. D. Sweeney, sec
retary. ,

Dukes ward, C.TI. Allan, chairman _
E Foster, vice-chairman, Dr. F. j the governments railway policy and 

E. Smith, secretary. I Sir Wilfrid Laurier were adopted.
Queens ward, D. F. Bi-own, choir-, # WARD MEETINGS. 

man. C. E. Macmichiael secretory, , . , MAïs t TT "Bullock presiding during1 Conservative electors of K ngs, ^'ZcJaa presiding 6 Queen,, Prince and Wellington wards
Sydney Ward, William Kca, chair- will meet tonipht at the headquarters

man F Roderick secretary Breeze’s Coriffir, and those of Dukeman, F. Roderick, secretary.^ gydney wardB ln the vacant shop
tho corcer of *Dulce and Charlotte

- the provinces.
The enterprise of the publishers is 

appreciated. "The first page of the 
Times,” said a reader yesterday, Ts 

in itself.” People like 
and the more at-

even one
ett, F.

Continuing, our• a newspaper 
' to get tho news,

" tractivoly it is displayed the greater
Colonel Edwards, the newly ap

pointed commander of the 62nd regi
ment, was serenaded last night by 
the regimental band. Afterwards the 
Col. entertained the band at dinner 
in the Alexandra Cafe.

The Fern Club tendered a dinner to 
Thomas J. Fitzgerald, at the Alex
andra last night, on the eve of his de
parture for the west. Mr. Fitzgerald 
is a C. P. R. telegraph operator, and 
is transferred to Winnipeg. During 
the evening T. J. Morrisey on behalf 
of those present, presented to Mr. 
Fitzgerald, a dress suit case. The 
guest of the evening made a suitable 
reply.

their appreciation.
who at the out-Any business men 

set fnay have bad doubts regarding 
the circulation of this paper, may 
readily have their doubts set at rest. 
Tbp Times is today a profitable med
ium for advertising and will be more 
profitable from week to week- It- is 
easier to select a space now than it 
will be a month hence. The success 
thus far attained warrants tho con- 
Tdcnt assertion that the Times will 

■prtlnuo to grow rapidly in circula- 
the people to whom the

W.

said an Anna-

Wcllington ward, A. O. 
chairman; John Gallagher, vice on 
chairman: A. K. Mundoà, secretary; streets.
Robert Magee, Ed. Coyfiolly, Geo.j CARTWRIGHT GOING WEST. 
Colwell, and Geo. Afffland, district, Qttawa ^ 13. gir Rlchard Cart-
C Prince” ward Denis McCarthy, | wright will stump the west In the 
chairman; Charles Knodell. secretary.1 government interests. He leaves for 

Buffer™ ward, H. E. Codner, chair- Winnipeg tomorrow night, 
man; J. J. Donovan, secretary. CONSERVATIVES OF KENT.

Lanteowne ward, Henry Hilyard, ^ ia _Kmt colmty cou
pon R Craicio secretary servatives will meet In convention 

chairman Geo gQju Wm’ hero on Saturday, to nominate a can-
district executive-Wm. QHlen. wm. Various men are mentioned

» *». P>-«. *!»:
, 1 n v u«tvirhiirnt Bourque, of Richibucto, Richard

“SK' "it “ïs; ”■.chairman; James Linglcy, secretary; and Geo. V. Mclnerney. 
executive, À. B. Holly, It. Johnston, ^
A. M. Rowan, R. Kiervin, J. Quinn, |
Geo. E. Day, Isaac Hurley and Char
les Bradley.

Stanley ward,
•chairman, i

Victoria ward, T. A. Linton, chair- , FIRED HIS FIRST GUN. 
mW; <^frhdaUgAUeRy’ctokt dhair-1 Moncton. Oct. 13.-H. A, Powell,

Brooks ward A _R.Clwk chair the conservative candidatc, opened
man; J. McCaustland, the campaign at Memramcook last

Guys ward, J. B. Stubbs cnaor t rpbnight hf) wU1 speak at
man; Thomas Bippey, s“rct®iy’ Moncton, and will bo assisted by Sen-
J. Belyoa H. J. McLoon and Geo. Wood 0n Saturday night he is
Quinlan, district chairman. billed to speak at Petitcodiac.
TONIGHT'S LIBERAL MEETING., The liberals have not yet announc- 

Hon. William Pugsley, Hon. Har- ed their opening meetings, 
risen A. McKeown, and Richard O - WILL RUN IN QUEBEC.
Brien wifi be the principal speakers Tor(mtoi Qct 13,_The World aaid
at the liberal mcetinKJh’^7?î1 b” vesterday: Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
.held in the Opera house tomght. It ^ nominatlon in south Tor-

«»«». e-‘

bo,,rrLrKt„r»8sy ”ûït - -■-t'tï-’^.z.rêîLr'Sïï:and may be unable to get here in o»cy. but a,r wilfrid 8tldt to Q e- 
tifne. bec’

I

J.mamoasur-

in, among 
reliant appeals for patronage. The 

iant, therefore, who speaks in 
nlumns addresses a large and 

in both city

■?-

MARINE NOTES.
The British bark, J. E. Graham 

Captain Sanford, arrived at Boston, 
Tuesday, from Bonaire, with a cargo 
of 45,000 bushels of salt for the 
Eastern salt company.

British steamer Bucrania, bound 
from Calcutta for Boston with *a 
valuable cargo of East India mer
chandise. has been towed xinto Mad
eira with her shaft broken.

Steamer Senlac. Captain McKin
non, goes on the Halifax and South 
Shore route, this evening, and will 
sail at 6 o'clock.

Donaldson line steamship Alcides 
sailed from Alama, N.F. yesterday 
afternoon, for this port and will be 
due about Saturday. She has 15,000 
bags of Scotch hard coal on board.

The Steamship Calvin Austin, Cap
tain Pike, made a record trip, last 
Monday, to East port, from this port 
The distance is said to be about 50 
miles and the /time from wharf to 
wharf was two hours and fifty-one 
minutes, a very fast trip.

The Schr. Watchman, Capt, F. J._ 
Welch, at , Portland, Monday for a 
harbor, reports having seen on Fri
day the two-masted schooner B. Ea
ton ashore on Old Man’s ledge, off 
Georges island, Capt. Welch did not 
know whether the Eaton was a total 
loss, but it was evident that she was 
in a bad position. The wrecked 
schooner was bound from New York, 
to Eastport with a cargo of coal, 
and went on the ledge Thursday

chairman,xing constituency, 
...i province.

The coming of Commissioner Evan
geline Booth to St. John is an event 
of much interest, and of no small 

Canada has learned to 
work, and tho

A CONSERVATIVE FORECAST.
The Ottawa Citizen has been mak

ing some calculations on the possible 
results of tho election campaign. 
Starting out with. the remark that if 
Quebec goes solid for the government 
ths government will be sustained, the 
Citizen proceeds to declare that Que
bec never before concentrated its vote 
M It has done on Sir Wilfred Laur-.

_ 1er, and that it is not likely to do 
so tils year. After stating tho num
ber 'of liberals elected in Quebec in 
the elections from 1872 until 3.891,

importance, 
value her and her 
welcome extended to her in this city

IN GLOUCESTER.
Oct. 18.—It is reportedBathurst,

here that "Narcisse Landry, a native 
of Westmorland county, will be the 
conservative candidate in Gloucester.

will be cordial and universal.

J osoph Kiervin.,meeting an-W th a liberal mass 
dressed* by Messrs O’Brien, McKeown 
and Pugsley; and a conservative con
vention to nominate candidates, this 
should be a busy evening for the po-

Your head is all right, so is your heart
It’s your liver that is not all right. And your slck-headachcs,

liticians.

The city council have decided to 
notice to the C. P. R-the Citizen continues:—

“The average number ot-liberals re
turned by Quebec in these six elec
tions was over 27—the least number 
being 17 and tho highest number 35.
If. on Nov. 3rd., Quebec returns as 
many conservatives as the average 
number of liberals it returned when 
the conservatives wore in power, Mr.
R. L. Borden will be premier of Can
ada. But if Quebec tontinues to vote spected citizen, 
solidly, the rest of the provinces may
throw up their hands. The Citizen j- AUred died lest
believes that Quebec will do the fair 
thing this time and we will continue 
to liellcve It until tho ballots arc 
counted on the night of Nov, 3rd. 
and show differently. Quebec’s average 

opposition hac been

prepare a 
touching that little matter of $50- 
000. Will they have it framed? To the Public.OBITUARY:

YJames Burgess.
-The death occurred at Grand Falls, 

yesterday afternoon, of James Bur
gess, father of James Burgess, M. P. 
P. Ho was a wealthy and highly re-

The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TiriES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve7that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The TIMES day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The TIMES is S3<00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st. 1905, for this amount.

son was

tih
FIELDING AT SYDNEY.

wlî'itundti W» ÏS'îre il ”"««« “âttog night] "No h™ w.r« lorô. tirai..

-ud-kr. jdsasss KfJs trrs ijtrîr
gerous places along the coçst. ine 
v.otnn h», a. tomuaec of 132. She

Alfred Putnam. AT ST. MARTINS.

night at Halifax. He had been nom
inated by thé conservatives of Hants 
county, to be their candidate at the : "j^y^s were
coming elections, but had to decline, SOJlj Mr vv'ebb, and. Hon. H. A. Me
owing to illness. Mr. Putnam was j£eown, the county candidate.

of the most prominent business _ ml IN TV
in Nova Scotia, and a most GONE TO QUEENS COUNTY.

He wap E H McAlpinc, has gone to 
Queens county, to assist Dr. Day, in 
his campaign, in Queens and Sun-; 
bury. The opening meeting will be 
held in La Reville ebrndr, Sheffield, 
tonight.
CONSERVATIVE CONUENTION.

I tho liberal candidate. It was one of 
tho largest political meetings holds in 
the city for some years. Mr. Fielding 
presented the policy of the govern
ment regarding the transcontinental 
project, and other matters.

MR. COPP FOR DIGBY.
Digby. Oct. 13.—A. J. S. Copp, M. 

P. will again be the candidate in 
Digby county. The literals have de
cided that it is unnecessary to call 
a convention.

IN UPPER CANADA.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—The following 

nominations wore made yesterday:
East Gray—C. W. Hartman (con.)
South Waterloo—Geo. Laird (lib.)
West Middlesex— George Stewart 

(con:)
Haldimand—F. R. Lalon (con.)
Brantford—Mayor Halloran (labor)
Hull—H. A. Goyette (lib.) ...
Sherbrooke, Que.—C. C. Knight 

(lib.)

Eaton has a tonnage of 132. She 
was built in Calais in 1878 and still 
hails from that port. The Watchman 
which reported the wreck at this 
port, is bound from Bangor to Bos
ton with lumber. She will remain 
in Portland until the weather clears, 
Ca.pt. Welch did not stop at the 
wreck, as he learned that all was be
ing done for the vessel that possibly 
could be under the circumstances.

A. O. Crookphank, of Wm. Thom
son & Co.’s office, camo home yester- 
day afternoon from Ba-thurst » a*te» 
clearing the steamer Louhrigg Holme 
Captain Chadwick. The steamer 
sailed Tuesday morning for Bor
deaux via Sydney (0. B.)

Sch R. D. Spear, from 
N. B. for New York, which put into 

• Rockland a week ago leaking badly 
and was obliged to discharge her 
deck load of lumber in order that the 
decks might be recaulked, has com
pleted repairs, reloaded cargo, and is 
ready to resume her voyage.

- one 
men
highly esteemed citizen, 
largely interested in ships and ship
building. He was born at Noel, 
Hants county, Sept. 8th, 1836. He

support of an 
2J ' It is not unreasonable to ex
pect that out of 6n constituencies 
that province should give the con
servatives the same number. Ontario 
last time gave 55 and it is to be ex-

leavcs a widow, four sons, and four 
daughters. The funeral v^ill take 
place Friday afternoon. Interment 
will be at Maitland.

Capt. Wm. Fownes.

..V .

pected that- she will do as well or 
better this time. In Manitoba and The conservative nominations for 

St. John city and city and county 
will be made at a meeting in the 
York Theatre tonight.

COSTIGAN THE CHOICE.

British Columbia there has been a , , . ,
turn over to conservatism. In the of"°aptJ® Downes ° at Pela- 
local election last year there were 30 tuma> Cal Captain Fownes, was a 
conservatives returned in Manitoba native of St. Martins, and was well 
as against 9 liberals, and it is de-j known in New Brunswick Ho sailed-««- th......
capture 9 out of the 10 scats on Nov. regided for gome years at Havelock,
3rd., only Brandon being goncedcd. | QUeena county, and only recently pur- ; convention held here yesterday

Columbia is conservative chased a home at Pclatuma. Al- j Mr. Costigan in accepting the noro-
1 ♦ vnmAins to be though he had been in failing health ' ination, stated that he was personal-what extent icmains to De his death camo as a ly aversed to being a candidate, and

Under the circumstances it is shock to hls many friends,
fair to expect four out of its seven About six years ago the eaptain mov- 

The Territories havp now ten ed to California, but last year, in 
and it is believed they wi.l company withes wife, who^ a

Havelock, he visited his friends in 
Now Brunswick. His brother-in-law,
Dr. B. S. Thorne of Havelock, visit
ed him three weeks ago, and found 
him apparently improving in health.
Captain Fownes is survived by his 
wife, an aged mother, and a sister,
Mrs. B. V. Keith of California.

em
If you desire to subscribe for THE TIMES, 

either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening-

Grand Falls, Oct. 13:—Hon. John 
Costigan was unanimously nominat
ed, as the liberal candidate for Vic
toria and Madawaska counties at the

Dalhousie,

British 
but to 
seen.

Morning News in Brief \ i♦seats. For a Stitt Neck St John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,ridings
do better than six on Borden’s rail- 

will allow this
Or any soreness in the muscles of 

the back or sides you can’t get any
thing half so good as NerVUine, the 
most powerful liniment made. “My 
nock was so stiff I couldn’t turn it a 
quarter of an inch,” writes Fred T. 
Baldwin of Portsmouth. “I had it 
rubbed with Nervtlinc a few times 
and all the soreness and stiffness dis
appeared. I don’t know another lini
ment you can depend on like Nervil- 
ine; it’s splendid for colds, lameness, 
and can’t be beaten for cramps and 
internal pain.” Try Nerviline your
self. Price 25c.

The telephone line between Grand 
Falls and Edmunstcm has Just been 
completed, and new stations have 
been opened at Green River, Legas 
Quiselras.St. Leonards and Edmun- 
ston. The service is first class in

The services were conducted by Rev. 
A. II. Foster and Rev. A. M. Walk
er. Interment was At Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

At a meeting of the Electric Society 
of Mount Allison, the following of
ficers for “Aljlsonia” for the present 
year were elected:—Editor in chief, 
Miss Mabel Killam; business manag
er, Miss Hazel Palmer; assistant bus
iness manager, Miss Nellie Pickup; 
associate editors. Misses Alma Car
ter. Edna Weatherspoon. Elaine 
Borden, Boll Hallett, Mary Howie,

: Hazel 'Tait, Marguerite Dienstadt, 
Margaret Gee, Mabel Outerbridge, 
Beatrice Fraser, Mabel Hartnett and 
Lulu Robertson.

Enclosed please find $3,00, for which send The 
Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter qntil 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

way policy, but
As for the maritime provin- 

terra incognita to

we
figure.
ces, they are a
both parties this time, with their re
duced vote and their political squab

leading liberals.”
Coming down to figures again, the 

Citizen expresses the view that the 
result of the elections, if Quebec 

the conservatives 27 scats,

every respect.
The lines of the N. B. telephone 

Co., now "cover the river section
J. R. Murphy, a prominent lawyer »» mte

01 Woodstock, N. B., passed a ay length Another wire Has just 
yesterday morning after a prolonged ^ J between St. John and 
illness. He was a native offtueens FrederictcmK „hicb doubles the pre- 
county, and during his earl) life. ^ accoramodation.

practiced in Woodstock, and was at a social. J. B. . . the ^nen
time in partnership with Mr. eraan ^axwcll, address^ tte he , _ monthly meeting of the assoc-

Justice Wctmore of Assinfboia. He aà tfnion^m am Fraser J^hn iat<*1 charitieewas held yesterday af-
wns for many years in the council, at- Wm. Barlow William - ternoon, when arrangements were
terwarts being mayor for two con- Burley and others, also delivered ad made {or thc annual nleeting. The

O secutivo vears” He was also for sev- dressed. secretary has arranged for 100
1 _ orai years a member of the school In the Mill street Salvation Army ; tons of coal which will be given to
117 board About two years ago Mr. barracks, last \ evening, a pleasant clergymcri £or distribution among , ,

Murphy was created a K. C. Last entertainment was held by the jun- poor families at reduced rates. The RfOWIl S 
This, of course, would give the con- . he assoclated with him in j lors. Among those who took part ; opcning of a wood yard is also con

servatives a safe majority-But Quebec par,nership A. 0. Caldcr, of St. An- , were, Katie Damery, Ethel Robinson, , tempJ*ted.
ln the last election elected 58 liberals drews. Mr. Murphy was a Methodist, | James MacPherson, a >, Hillside Sewing Circle met
Is oniv - conservatives The whole and was a Liberal. He was clerk.of ; Ethel Friars; and Walter Jrmdie. | t ni at thé home of Mrs. W. at once. . ..

sadonly . conservatives. 1 tho county court of this county. Mr. I.J as. Stean was awarded a pr.zp for Danipls 101 Wright street. Re- drives thn^: raepy’ h»^
number of conservatives fleeted, in Murphy Js aurvived by a widow, his,best attendance. ! freshmonts were served. The next | ‘^ ^^^ of courfta/whick ere so
all tho provinces, was 80, compareti seCon(j wife, who was l>efore her mar- The steamer May Quçen, was noa^-1 meeting will be held with Mrs. Me- j^ely to produce soreness of the lungs,
with 134 liberals. Even if the con- riage to him Mrs. Grant. He has | e<^ yesterday afterpoon, from Hil- j^urray, Spruce street. 25c a bottle.

»—rsrs srryKrVtf&Asas lasinsars i .«v - ^ ■«,»in 1900 in Quebec, it would still bc : ss Company at Montreal. His son ; ahe wdl be taken through the falls, :P. R- crossing, shows that 6 6.
necessary to make gains in other j £rank is engaged wjth the Western : thig aftcrnoon, and resume her regu- P^Ç^nans and of gepf
provinces also, in order to defeat]Union tclcgraph offiCe in “.cton. la,. routc on Grand Lake, Saturday. ^ ^d ?33
the government. This the Citizen | The other^ children are ^young. Magee"s wharf, ie^undorro-ng ex- t0ams at night. The Lancaster
claims thev should do, in Manitoba, ! ^urPb5f was fl o He was sixtv-1 tensive repairs. It will bo r l (‘rcd councillors will utilize these figures,
claims tne, Brunswick !Good’ °f in many places, and plank, a anew. ! Ottawa, in connection with the
Bntisn Columbia, New Brunsw sevan years old. ________ The fire department was called out effort tlK,y ar0 making to compel the

This is the view * " last night, to answer a false alarm c p K to maintain gates at this
froih box 321.

The water mains will receive their 
annual cleaning tomorrow, and Sat
urday. Householders are notified to
draw a supply of water, as the pro- WitK " acid corn salves when 25c. 
sure will bc weak, on the high levels buys a bottle of Putnam’s Painless 
during the wprk. j Corn Extractor. It’s purely Voge-

The funeral of Mrs. Robert Lee table., never causes sores, and acts 
took place yesttrday afternoon, from entirely without pain. Use only Fat
her late residence, 81 Portland street 1 nam’s—the best-

bles among
J. R. Murphy. Name.

Aodressgives
would be about as follows:—

Conservatives.
Ontario .........................
Quebec ............................
Manitoba .....................
Territories ....................

- British Columbia .......
New Brunswick ...........
Nova Scotia ...............
Prince Edward Island 
Yukon .........-

27 A Delcate Throat.9 Sl John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,6
one....... 4

Please send to my address for one year and there
after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 25 cents each 
month in advance.

7 Cool night* and snappy mornings, may 
bring unpleasant reminders of your deli
cate throat. If you grow hoars* with
out any apparent reason, If an ugly lit
tle hack arises, take

7
2

»NameBronchial Balsam j
It soothes and heals. It

I Address

PREPARED ONLY BY. ! VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and 

Soft Wood and Kindling* Cracked 
Oats.

E CLINTON BROWN,
TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets-
‘Phone 1006.

’Phone 1227Gentlemen’s Hats,
The Newest and Best Line of

Up-to-Date Hats
in St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced.

J. R BARDSLEY
55 Germain Street

and Nova Scotia, 
of a conservative jourpal, and is of 

warmly disputed by the liber- 
Thc liberal press of New

readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

A FATAL QUARREL. Established 1889—Telephone 626.
NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.i JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

crossing.
$-course Conn., Oct. 12i New Haven,

Pandello, 23 years old, fatally stab
bed Antonio Lontobardi tonight and 
made his escape. Tho two men got 
into a quarrel on a street «corner and 

to blows. F andello finally

Why Burn Your Flesh.al press.
Brunswick, for example, would ridi-
tle the estimate of seven conserva- 

The Citi-tives for this province, 
ten’s estimate, however, while it is 

from the party stand- 
haa at least one merit—it

came . .
drawing a knife and plunging it into 
Lontobardi’s breast. The latter died 
shortly before midnight.

quite rosy 
fcoint. ■ •//'\ G

; ‘ ■ jpBÈ t ; -"Z;.
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LIBERAL MASS MEETING !
OPERA HOUSE.

two redoubts which gave the Rus
sians a flanking Arc from Riglung 
mountain against the assailants and 
the Japanese remain in six other 
captured fortificaitions south of Shu- 
ishiying, which were mentioned in 
these despatches Sept. 25. The Jap
anese consider that the progress they

Battle Raging Along a Thirty Mile Front
...Fifty Thousand Hussions Engaged... ,***■* auanrmm 
Japanese Hold Their Position in Face San Francisco, oct. 12.-The

" ' _ • schooner Gotoma, whlbh arrived here

of Desperate Attack-Mews from Port (
, « south, southwest of Cape Curat, sheJtrtnur» sighted a mass of floating wreckage.

Captain Macomber established the
, a ruioTV w/i F PROMT fact that it was from the Japanese

Tokio, Oct. 12:—A battle south of A THIRTY MU.H '«UA /. troopship. Xvinshiu Maru which was
Mukden raged uninterruptedly all of Headquarters of the Russian West- j slmk by the Russians last April when 
Tuesday and into the night. It was Crn Army, Mukden, Oct. 11 (via Pe- 200 perished. Entangled in the 
continued today. The results have : kin. Oct. 12.—Russian Dragoons have wrcckage were a number 6f headless 
not been decisive. The Russians ! captured a copy of a message from trunks. How those who perished 
have a heavy force on the Japanese : the Emperor of Japan to his troops were beheaded is a mystery, 
right toward the Taitse river, but it ! in which the Mikado says he is still New York, Oct. 12.—A Tokio des- 
is believed that the Japanese have awaiting the decisive defeat of the patch to the Times, Bays: General 
checked the Russian turning move- Russians. It is apparent from this Hasegawa, the new Japanese com
ment. \ intelligence that the Japanese are mandcr in chief in Korea, has issued

St. Petersburg, Oct. 12:—General equally preparing for important | a proclamation placing under nrilv- 
Sakbaroff, telegraphing yesterday ev- events. There have been daily en- tary government, the whole of the
ening, confirms the report of desper- gagements between the advancing province of Ham Giong Do, where jfjnr OctobCf 13th, 
are fighting north of Yentai, where guards along the entire line of thirty bandits have been raiding for some 
the heights werif alternately held by miles. months. The contract with M. Ne-
the Russians and Japanese. General The preliminary line of battle, af- gata, the new financial adviser of 
Danielhorfl, who succeeded General ter the two armies have reinforced Korea, pledges that country not to 
TrousofI and Romanoff in command and refortified for a month past, as any important financial step
of the Sixth Siberian rifles, was determined by the Japanese strong- w)thout his concurrence and author- 
wounded in the leg, but did not re- hold of the railway bridge and the jzeB him to attend and speak at coun- 
linquish his command. The losses Liao Yang defenses, today runs cil meetings and make recommend»- 
are not stated and according to the southeast to northwest from the hills tions to the Emperor, 
latest advices the battle is continu- opposite Benshiliu to Yentai and f 
ing today. thence to Tousanpu, ,ten miles west j

London, Oct. 18:—The great battle 0[ the railway, where for three days 
raging south of Mukden has revived the battle line has been wavering, 
to the full public interest in the Bus- The correspondent of The Associat- 

Piecemeal reports c.d Frees witnessed the Russians take 
and re-take Tousanpu, and saw the 
Japanese burning their bridge ovér 
the Shakhe river on their last retire
ment of Oct. 9. The Japanese were 
reinforced and renewed the attack 
Oct 10, with two battalions and two 
guns, forcing the line back on the 
Russian right, without, however, 
achieving any important result.

The Japanese cannonading- yester
day was for the purpose of disclosing)
.the Russian position, but it was ap
parently without result except as
throwing that the Japanese are ^ immediately exportent a real
posed freely to make battle within - pôwer and strength from us-

miles of tlie railway. The heavi- ! “JLono which is a true nerve
ness and regularity of the cannonade 8 , , t ’ic jt effects permanent
since five c/clock this morning in the, and blood ton.^lt^ ^ ^tQry ol 
foothills and west 'of the radway in-, cures unpara
dicate that greater fighting is in pro- m^“one Bupplies the essentials of

ere8BATTLE OF UAO YAMC. “^^XgesUo^^f tighT^ngX

London, Oct. 13.-A letter from contai’n8 just what every run-down 
Bennett Burleigh, mailed to V an- ayatem iacks. , . +h„
couver, B. C., and telegraphed from | By in9tilling new strength into tne 
there to the Daily Telegraph gives blood FCrrozone benefits the whole | 
an eleven column description of the body Digestion improves, the eyes 
battle of Liao Yang. ! sparkle, the cheeks glow with girlisn 1

He declares that the Russian Normal powers are restored
works were, stronger than those at'to thc regenerative organs, the 
Metz, and should have been as diffi- nerves are . recharged with energy, 
cult to force as the forts and lines of maklng tbe sufferer conscious that di- 
Paria in 1870. Kuropatkin did well, ;rect benefit is resulting from Ferro- 
yet with a more desperate resolution ne
and better materials, he might have There is no greater boon to suffer- 
gained a doubtful" success. !ing women than Ferrozonc. It

Mr. Burleigh considers that Field : charges the system with the snap and 
Marshal Oyama might have turned fjre of youth, builds up firm tissue, 
from the west the Russians' extraor- j rounds out the form until perfect wor 
dinary ctrong positions without re- !manhood is attained, 
course to so desperate a series of Ferrozone is the one safe topic for 
frontal attacks. ladies to use, because it contains no

JFF PORT ARTHUR. alcohol or dangerous drugs. Growing
_ j o-irls voung women, expectant moth- 

Che Foo, Oct. 12:—7 p. m.—Jap- ^ ^ • female will derive urtques-
anese who arrived here to-day from '-rs^\ frrtm this grand re-

'brs.t&r.iss; =_=______ ...
ÏÏ?ffi.'SftS.'SirsW--ro. — I «susssss
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s \LAST RIGHTS REPORTS
FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.

CITY PROPOSES TO
CONTROL SAND POINT.

\ The Recorder Instructed to Prepare a 
Notice That the Wharves Be Given 

Much Discussion Over theOver 
Question.

» 9 ai THURSDAY,
October 13th.SfSllÉElsSmi

the recorder prepare a notice to the | with power to act. , „ ,
C. P. R., to pay back *50,000 to the | The report of the treasury boa 
company and assume control of Sand ' sub-committee, in connection 
Point wharves, hut did not fix any j the C. P. R. and west side berths, 
date for serving such notice on the was read. •••
company. I Aid. Robinson explained that the

The council also decided to engage report was submitted with, the view 
F. A. Barbour as consulting engineer of having the council approve Of t 
in the extension of the water system ' principal laid down therein. If .tne 
to Loch Lomond. Mayor White said council approved, the matter could 
he had five tentative offers for the be carried on to a successful termin- 
Mispec pulp mill, but consideration ation.
of them was deferred for a few days, j Aid. .

The water and sewerage board re- that the report of the treasury board 
commended that the offer of Snow ghould have been along the lines of 
and Barbour civil and sanitary en- ; whether or not the $50,000 should 
gineers, of Boston, to undertake the be paid back to thé C. P. R- and 
general supervision of carrying out control of the Sand Point wharves 
the ffchama proposed by them for the taken. The city had negotiated with 
improvement of the St. John water !tbe government and with the C. P. 
works to Loch Lomond, for two and'g^ but little in reality had been ao- 
a half per cent, of the cost of the complished. All negotiations with 
work (not to include the riparian the C. P. R. Had practically been fur 
damages), be accepted, and that the tile. It was how incumbent on the 
board be authorized to make such cjty to do something. He moved that 

“ surveys as the engineers may deem the recorder be instructed to prepare 
accessary. ! a notice by which the agreement with

The proposed step In this respect j the 'c, p. R. can be^terminated, and 
lead to a lengthy discussion. !aR the property vested in the city.

Aid. Maxwell favored Mr. Barbour. The motion was seconded by Aid. 
supervising the work. Tilley and carried unanimously.

Aid. Frink believed it better to i fAld. Frink moved that the follow- 
have all land and water damage ing words be added to the resolution, 
claims amounting to over $1500 set-j..And tbat such notice shall not be 
tied before suryeys should be made. Igjven until the common council, by a 
Aid. Christie contended that super- majority vote, decide to petition the 
intendent Murdock should superx -iso dominion government to- put the 

" the work, Mr. Barbour's two visits barbor in commission.'1 
a month, would no-t be sufficient. I This was not seconded.

Aid. Robinson that the work Ald Macrae.moved that the city 
should be under the direct control of negotiate witH the C. P. R. to 
the water and sewerage board. on what terms they could make an

Aid. Lewis said if the resolution agreement for the use of their term- 
was slightly altered he woiuld vote lnat facilities at Sand Point. No 
in its favor. Hfe dèsirêd to See the act;on was taken.
resolution changed in such a way The question of the Mi spec pulp 
that in Mr. Barbour’s absence Super- my] came up, but was permitted tq 
Intendant. Murdoch would be in con- stand for several days. Mayor White 
trol. said tie had received five inquiries a-
On motion of .Aid. ‘Macrae, seconded bout the peoporty. 
by Aid. Lewis, the following résolu- ; a brief speech, Mayor Wtiite ac
tion was carried: “That Mr. Bar- knowiedged his hearty agreement with 
bour be employed as consulting en- the proposal to pay over to the C. 
gineer of the propoeed extension to p, r. the $50,000. He wanted to 
Loch Lomond, ior the *um of two see the city in control. He was-tired 
and a half per cent, of the cost of the of travelling Off to confer with the 
work/this work not to include dam- c. P. R. management, and being put 
ages ’ upon his entering into a satis- off with indefinite statements, 
factory agreement with the water çnd j On motion of Aid. Robinson, it was 
sewerage board." resolved to order debentures to the

Those voting against it were Aid. : amount of $17,000 for the ware-
: house now under construction on the 

car- McLeod wharf.

/

RICHARD O’BRIEN,
, HON. H- A. McKEOWN,

HON. WILLIAM- PUGSLEY

iH

7

And other prominent speakers will open the cam
paign in the OPERA HOUSE on THURSDAY Even-

\

Macrae was of the opinion. ■

Seats will be reserved for Ladies. 
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock.

THOMAS McAVITY,
Chairman.

BABY’S BIRTH Â
TRYING TIME

A LESSON IN 
LAUNDRY WORK

We give to our help, and teach 
them the necessity of care in 
the laundering of fine linen, 
that goes a great way in pre
serving the fabrics sent here for 
renovatipn. Anything coming 
from the Ungar’s Laundry 
Will always be found In perfect 
condition and beautiful in both 
color and finish.

30 to 50 Pieces 50 Cents.
Laumtfy, Dyeing and Carpet Clean 

Ing works. Ltd. Phone 58;

so-Japanese war. 
from both sides are discussed and an
alyzed in the fullest detail in the be
lief that this will prove to bo the 
greatest engagement of the present 
campaign; and the news so far re
ceived ihclines the military experts 
to the opinion that General Kuropat
kin is running tremendous risks by 
his bold initiative.

There is yet no confirmation of the 
report, that General Mistchenibc’s 
force is cut off and the fact that 
Field Marshal Oyspia’s report does 
not mention him is regarded here as 
pointing to his escape. At the same 
time the despatches do not yet point 
to a success on the Russian side and 
the motives underlying General Kur- 
opatkin’s decision to assume the of
fensive are considered as difficult to 
understand as before. „
FIFTY THOUSAND RUSSIANS.

Made Easy if the Mother Pre
pares Her System With a 

Bracing Treatment of tf/cÛT-Ë? /-

TOF*FERROZONE *

A Womanly Tonic that Uplifts, 
Vitalizes, and Strengthens. mm Msee

V >
!

- /ten

firI

f St. Petersburg, Oct. 12. 5.22 p. m. 
—Still no definite news has been re
ceived at the War Office up to this 
time of the battle of Schili river, 
reaching to the conclusion that all 
the indications show it was still In 
progress this morning.

The latest reports indicate that the 
fighting there is of a much larger 
proportion thari supposed yesterday. 
The battle has now raged uninter
ruptedly 'for three days and nights 
and the Russians have been unable 
to make further headway since the 
check which they sustained October 
10, owing to the determined resist
ance of the Japanese.

The latest war office information 
says the fighting is of a most desper
ate character. The positions 
constantly, changing hands, the Rus
sians inflicting a*fl sustaining heavy 
losses. A mention 61 thg Tomsk re
giment as being the worst sufferer 
indicates that the second Siberian 
division, General Gavnoff’s corps, is 
engaged. 1 1

An official report from Gen. Dan- 
ieloff, commanding the Sixth Siber
ian Rifle division, Who is wounded, 
shows that General Stakclberg s 
corps is also in the fight. If the ful 
two corps are involved about o0,- 
000 Russians are engaged.

UNGAR’S
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works

LACE CURTAINS cieaned and done up EQUAL TO NSW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BROS & Co.,

4 Christie and Frink.
The following resolution was

A CENTENARIANS DREAM 
OF CONSOLIDATED EMPIRE.
I ■ - > <».< ; t* V. A  ■» - r .. ' - -

City AgentIF
/

OUR AD. HERE jj
Would bp reed by thousandsevery evening

I-

Y(To the Editor of the Montreal Witness.) ; attend it will have bestowed more 
Sir,—In the ‘Witness’ of June 21 I thought on the future of the Empire 

called attention to some of the dan- I than I have in the past years, I hope 
gers that threatened the stability of j wni be excused for leaving the fol- 

<. our Empire, one of the principal of, lowing suggestions for their consid- 
which was food, and in my paper of eration: .
August 20 I showed the state of the That all the provinces owing al- 
jood question. I had more than once iCgiance to our Sovereign be gather- 
seen a statement of the small quanti- ^ into bjs Empire and have confer- 
ty remaining in our warehouses and red on their inhabitants the same 
in how short a time it wpuld be ex- privileges of every kind enjoyed by 
bausted if fresh arrivals were not re- their fellow subjects in the United 
ceived, and I was glad to be able to | Kingdom.
show that Canada, which had -hereto- j That a new Imperial parliament be 
fore spared so little to meet the i forraed jn which all the provinces 
wants of the Mother Country, had i woujd be represented, 
during the last seven years showed j That a new Imperial government, 
the prospect of permanent improve- wben formed, might have members 
ment, and of being able at no very cajjed it from any part of the Em- 
distant day to supply all the food re- plr0 and that it should assume the 
quired "by the whole papulation. I debts Qf an provinces, and along 
had barely laid this encouraging in- wj-b the debts the sole right of rais- 
formation befqre your, readers when jng a revenue to pay interest on the 
some one sent me an Ottawa paper whole puhlic debt, including that of 
from which I learn that Mr. Wyat, the provinces, with the support of 

agent of the Navy League, has tbc naVy- the regular army, militia, 
been visiting different parts of the judjc_iaXy> civil service and all other 
Empire, has returned and reports cllargeB at present bortie by the Im- 
that the leaders of the labor party, pcrial Government, 
who oonstitutc the government m That the policy of free trade should 
Australia, are disloyal. He also ]je introduced throughout the whole

ted Canada and New Zealand, but Emnire as
___report on them is not given. But greBt repubijc south of us, every pro-
auather paragraph in the same paper ducer scniug what he produces where 
informs us that the Right HonoraDio ho can gct the best price and every 
Joseph Chamberlain, speaking at C()llsumer 8llppi3-ing his wants where 
Rochester, last night, says the lu- ean do ft cheapest. This is a pol- 
ture of the Empire at the present |. which adds to the wealth of both 
time depends to some extent on the pavties
establishment of sonie sort of «“P" Each province will have its own
io.l organization of the colonies, lhey private legislature to manage its own,
ore not ours, he said, in any sense afIairs when it grows too large and 
whatever of possession. They are requires tQ be dfvided, then the chief 
absolutely independent states, witn mugistrate of the old province might 
nothing to prevent them separating ^ ^ governor-general with some ad- 
trom us to-morrow. ditional duties to perform in aseist-

Thele two eminent men t^tily as, HiB Majesty, 
to what they have seen with tne j Tber0 wjh probably he some com
own eyes. Their statements are not lai)lts aB to inconvenience in at- 
to be doubted, and they show im“ | tending parliament on account of the 
what a dangerous state the affairs.o j at distancc. This will be over- 
tbis Spreat Empire have: fallim, whl^ "0onie by fast railways and fast 
if not speedily Improved, will contin- Ktpalnprs Let complainers look back 
ue to grow worse. t0 tbe Roman Empire and note the

When the great commercial convcn- distanc0 its extremities were from the 
tion to which every board of trade ( f governmcI>t, and they
and Chamber of commerce in the Km- tho account of Paul’s journey from
pire was invited to send représenta- ea to Romc the time that It must
lives, met in Montreal last spring, h£vc takcn to go from the extremi- 
beforc it parted it passed a resolution , cg Qf that empire to its centre. Yet 
in favor of the calling of another to re muBt havc been much traffic for
which more important questions ^ wcre no ]css than 276 persons
should be submitted. This commis- hp ship on which he was wrecked. 
Sion cannot be called too soon. Every that God, in his good Pro-

‘ W- - .i„„ r SS s .’.’S
s - Vss.«s.ens.
to send representatives. This meeting r,.iHcd to see «>* 1°HisPMlie8t^ “to
would know that it would have ,no be^perha^if has
power to legislate, but only to flvc I h(4[n thought best to leave the matter 
its advice on the important matters in his hdmls an the.soom-^ >*» ^
which must be dmeussed and settled, done the easier it^ 11^1 )|oUcy ,that 
by disinterested, well-informed me"‘ ; pha r«:onimended they can be told

™£,„,I oujj&jZfs. 77“
much easier. If the commission is called, 1 would

The report of the two gentlemen | asU Christians of all_. ^‘ïï^to10aidait 
referred to above as tq the state Qf i pr^er^anïTn every other way
our affair is no doubt correct. and , J can in coming to right decisions, 
the time of catling the commission commenced and Earned out someZnTL deferred Without incurring j realworl^ ‘trough Uda^mpirejast 

a heavy responsibility. „„rk to do in the present century, and
Mv heart has served m*e faithfully large!y through the same means, and all 
jmj “ , , , , .... sure to prove successful,

for over a century, but I cannot ex- vçhc, alss,btan=ret ®ur!0 obstruct they are 
poet it to do so much longer. I may while U . any y 
not live even to sec that great and 
important’ meeting, and as few who

are

ni
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When Troubled. Wltb Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of tbe Throat and Lung©

---------------USE----------------
. - " ’ ’ f

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Ctierry

X t
-as

a
.

H;

free as it exists in thevial
his

r r

Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved-

i'2ï: :

V-

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes : “I take great pleasure In 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wtld Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

TTT7 yi:
H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

says: “1 take great pleasure In stating 
that l have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 

used. I find Hawker's Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”
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As An All-round Family Liniment NothlngCan j

Manning’s German Rejt^ény
The Greatest Neuralflla ancl Rheu^aUe Care ot me Age; _ ^ ^

Dr. ^^ - ■—«—•

c»* X

1 ■

V ST. JOHN,. Limited, Sole Props N. B.The CANADIAN DRUG COto fail.sure
Fredericton. N. B.

DAVID WARK -<
I . r. r- 4
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STEAMERS. RAILROADSMINERAL water
falling off.

COALA CURE FOR
MuscularSMITH'S

B06HIuim
PILLS.

A YOUNG RUSSIAN JEW
TELLS OF CZARS COUNTRY. Minudie Coal, ljMves st dphn every Tuesday Bven.

* ,« ^ , c r, r_ ( ing for Spencer’s Island. Parrsboro Pier,Une Of.the very best Soft COSIS Kingsport, Canning, Wolfville and Bass
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here : 
for less than any of them. I Monday Evening.

Price $4.75 a tan. or. $6.65 a chal- j _ capt. j h, potter Agmt, 85 dron, greened anTdelfrered. 1 South Market Wharf' TcL No' 938

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McOivern, Agt
Tel. 42 33g.Charlotte St.
---------------ate.;----- ---------------------------

Steamer “Brunswick”
Report Says, However, that Inf 

portance of Springs is Coming to 
be More Generally Recognized. !

* l ■** to ««prow
IVVWS&
leAnd tram the mo 
Ann Pin*. For flf-

3a* tew doses I took fit TOOT pm* relieved 
the «xaricUttne pain, 
sad. now I feel that I 
am da the road to re
covery. t heartily rec- 
ommend them to all 
suffering the racking 
pains caused by the 
poisonous matter from 
Un pure blood. I feel 
confident

alternate week. Malt- On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904, 
Due in St. John trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 

as follows:
Remarkable Story Told by an Educated Young man

Washington, Oct. 12.—According to
Who is Now Living in Winnipeg***What Consti* a bulletin of the united states Geo-

** logical Survey, the growing preval
ence of the. typhoid germ in the 
streams of o.r Hind has caused the 
importance of our mineral springs to 
bo more generally recognized. Rc- 

the people In Russia it is ports received by the survey for 1903 
of the government by the gov- etiow, however, that many springs 
ernment and for the govern- that were formerly used as sources of 
ment. The people are mot regard- tabla water were commercially a- 
ed as "having rights which should be bandoned during tho preceding year, 
respected, or as having interests The reports also show a decided loss 
which ought to be protected and ad- ■ in the number of gallons of water 
vanced. They are regarded as instru- sold and also n the Value of the 
ments which may be used for the ad- product losses ascribed mainly to 
vancement of the empire, and for the , tho fact that many important springs 
benefit of. its rulers. They live in : failed to report for^ the year 1903, al- 
poverty and die in poverty, and can- j though they sent in returns for t e 
not emerge from their poverty. Their ! previous year.homes in the Russian village are ! The total production for 1903 in- 
poorèr than you would believî, and jading the figures estimat«i for the 
their food is coarser and more rough- delinquent springs, is 50,575 ,46 gai
ly prepared than you would credE ,os » valuation o $8.074 096.

"It is of great advantage to come I'1’8 IS,? lo8S m quantity of 14,283,-
to Canada We are free in Canada gallons, and in value of productto Canada. We are free in can^oa. $719,655, as compared with the
We can live in the city, and if we i902. When the 522
wish to go to the country there is no J ,rj actually reporting are alone 
soldier coming to us to say we must co„ei5ere<j the figvires are 37,707,- 
go back at once to the city We can , 647 ^lonS- compared with 63,- 
buy land in the city or in the coun- , 174 522 ga,nons in 1902, a loss of 
try, as much as we can pay for If 25,466,905 gallons; and a valuation 
we ask for work, no one asks us what for 190a of $6,882,726, compared 
isour religion. In Russia they will with $8,684.197, in 1902, a loss 
ask what is oiir religion. If I say I of $2,251,453.
am a Jew, they will say roughly; The’bulletin is a part of the forth- 
"No, there is no work for you. In coming volume "Mineral "Resources of 
Canada they say ‘'What can you do, ’ the United States, 1903,” and may 
and if you can do the work, they dp t>o obtained, free of charge, from the 
not ask where we come from or what director of the survey, 
is our religion."

"How do Russian soldiers feel re
garding the war," asked the report- 

Canada," he continued,
"there are many thousands of young 
men who, in case of war, would at 
a moment’s notice, Be ready to fight 
for England, and who are ready at 
any time, if it is necessary, to take 

chance of death in fighting for 
the empire. Is there in Russia any 
large number of young men who feel 
the same way, with reference to Rus
sia?"

"In reply to that question I say,” 
said the Russian, “that there are no 

men of that class in Russia.

<TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
for Halifax andSICK KHHffVS, No. 2^-Express

Campbellton..........  ................ 7 00
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00
No. 4—Express for Point du 

Chene, Quebec, and Mont
real .....................

No. 26—Express for Point du 
__ . „ Chene, Halifax and Pictou^ 11.45
.wo. 136—Sub. for Hampton

8^-Express for Sussex...........17.15
1^8—Sub for Hampton ............. 18.15

No. 134—Express for Quebec and
„ „ Slontreal .......................................
No. 10—Express ior Halifax and 

Sydney ..........

GRAND LAKE
ROUTE-

tutes the Army***No Loyalty to Empire.
The BMtez Jksa- 
mails» fad tins 
Blood—ell these dis
eases yield ateaoe sad 

; are quietly and fully 
cured. Price only * 
cents s box.

11.10 .In interesting yoting man arrived 
recently in the city who has many 
counterparts in Russia and Germany, 
but wile s of a class which has few 
■epresen Natives in western Canada. 
The name of the young jnan, whose 
home was formerly in St. Petersburg 
and who is at present to be found 
at 294 Jarvis, is Samuel Itken, and 
he is evidently by birth one of the 
persecuted Russian Jews. He himself 
confesses to be a follower of Tolstoi 
and of no religion, 
years of age and was educated in the 
university in St. Petersburg, and con
tinued his education by reading very 
widely in the great national library, 
the largest; with the Exception of 
that hi the British museum, in the 

He is married, and his wife

13.15«CORE it tin 
Pnpfc’iMn.

On and after Sept. 28th the Steam
er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen’s Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m. 
for Chipman and intermediate land
ings, returning will leave Chipman 
at 6 a. m. on Mondays and Thurs
days for St. John.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
Telephone 204A.

that your 
Pill» poeeeee the ma
terials to give new 
tores and health to 
worn-out Kidney»." 
MRS. FRANK BRAN, 

18 Grant Street, 
Malden, Hug.

Only $4.50 
Per To n

19.00

......... 23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

By Kidney book and 
a Sample Package mat 
Free to any address. 
W.F. SMITH CO 
1» 81 Juwtt., Mutual No. 9—Express from Halifax and

„ „ Sydney ............................................ 6.25
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton . .. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex ........ 9.00
No. 1*33—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ...................   12.50
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .. ; 15.10
No. 137—Sub. from, Hampton . .■ .15.30 
No. 3—Express from Point du.

Chene .............................................  17.05
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou and Campbellton. ..
1—Express from Halifax. < . 
—Express from Moncton
(Sunday only) .............................  1.35

All trains run by Atlantic Standard
Time; 24.00 o’clock' is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager, 

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

in one night, w Smith's Pineapple and 
Butternut P1U*. Only S cents at dealers.He is 23 1217.

Delivered in lots 
of three tons or Star Line Steamship Co

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, “Vic
toria" or "Majestic,", will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; arH 
•will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) 
o'clock, due at St. John at 8.80 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

1. 5
. 17.15 

18.45more, or No.
In Order to Get Yourworld.

and daughter are now on the way 
from Russia. He is poor And is com
pelled to earn a living by manual la
bor. He is à practical draughtsman 
and will, without doubt, socceed in 
finding a place ultimately in this 
great and growing city, where he 

Practice his profession. He 
worked for some time, until work 
became slack, with a Selkirk avenue 
architect. and his work denqonBtraites 
his ability and training. He speaks 
English quite reasonably, and 
communicate bis ideas on any 
jeet in the English language.

The representative of, tho Free 
Press who endeavored to gain from er, “In 
him some knowledge of the line of 
the Russian peasant, and the artisan 
Class i-,1 that land, at once enquired 
how it happened that he coqld get 
away from Russia, and why it was 
that he was not required to serve as 
a soldier, and the reporter, who sup
posed that all young men were com
pelled to serve for some period in 
thd army was surprised to learn that 
even in Russia there wore certain 
classes ordinarily exempt from mili
tary service. "Families in Russia are 
usually large,” said the young J 
slan, "and the army is, initie 
made up of young men who 
from large families and whose ab
sence from home would not be felt, young men 
There arc three classes of young men an(js Df soldiers in the 
who are not required to serve in the j,ope that Russia will be defeated, 
army. If there is only one son in a We have hope that if Russia is de
family,he Is exempt. He cannot be feated, many institutions of the em- 
taken. This is the first exemption. pjre may be altered and many abuses 
In cases where there are two sons,if corrected.”
tfic father is old and the younger “To what special abuses do you re- 
brother is too, young to support a fcr?”
family, the older son cannot 'be ta- "There are many evils in Russia 
ken. This is the second exemption, which exist in all parts of the world, 
In families where there are three aD<j there arc some which are greater 
sons, if the father is old, and the jn Russia than in any other part of 
two younger some are too young to the world. The one to which I refer 
support a family, the older son can- js the bribing of judges and other 
not be taken. This is a third ex- ljudical officers. The bribing of 
emption. There is, however a cir- ' ;s universal. There is no just-
cunistance which interrupts this ex- jce hor judgment in all the land. The 
emption, which is this; Each of the tnan who has the money can buy any 
thirty-seven provinces of Russia must «court at any time, whatever his of- 

x Supply in each year, without fail, a ,fcnce may be. You do not under- 
certain number of soldiers. H the sup- stand what this means, and you do 
ply cannot be secured without taking not understand what Russia is. No 
young men of the exsmpted classes, one understands Russia except those 
then tho exempted classes are taken, i who have lived there, 
and in fact, the young men of the 
third class are taken every year. The 
reason of my exemptlop was this:
When I was 21 years old and might 
have been forced to enter the Rus
sian infantry for four or the caval
ry for five years, my brother was 
too young to keep a family, and my 
lather was too old, 
was exempted at
years later, my brother became 17, 
and I should have been compelled to 
go into the army, but in that year 
the czar issued a manifesto, exempt
ing all young men of my class. So 
I was free. I was compelled at last 
to leave Russia, because I was of no 
religion. There are three religions 
recognized by the government—the 
Holy Synod, the Jewish, and the 
Mussulman. A Russian can be of 
an'y one of these religions, but he 
must be of one of them. Otherwise 
he cannot remain, which is the rea
son I am here." ,

“But what of Tolstof. Tolstoi is 
not of the Holy Synod, nor a Jew 
nor a Mussulman?"

"Tolstoi is â count,” replied the 
Russian, "Tolstoi is the greatest of 
men. What could the Russian gov
ernment do, with him? Could they 
kill him or send him, to Siberia?
Tolstoi is more powerful than all the 
government of Russia. Should it be
come apparent that harm had been 
done to him, a revolution would oc
cur in a moment."

“We understand that there are 
many restrictions in Russia regard
ing travel, ownership of land and 
place of residence," said the report-

» !i ■
. !, V -,

•.•VA No. 81

$6.30
Per Chaldron

Of 2800 Lbs.,
Cash with order,

WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED

at 8.30

jBelleisle Bay.Dm.'.- Properly. Get Them in 
Bright ând Early. Steamer "Springfield” will leave 

St. John for head of Belleisle ahd in
termediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 
Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

B. E. WARING, Manager.

CLASSIFIED 
WANT ADS

can
sub- for-4 Montreal Express.

Palace Sleeper. Standard Coaches 
And Colonist Sleepers

Halifax to Montreal -Without Chang» 
Dining Car Tniro to Matfcawam- 

keag.
Leave Halifax 8.10 a.m. Daily, ex

cept Sunday.
Leave St. John 6.00 p.m., Daily, 

except Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 8.85 a.m. Daily 

except Monday.

,v r.Cotton to
Port Hood Coal,
now landing at 
Cape Breton by 
steamer for

Manchester.
Take Time to Arrange. ‘Phone 6lla.London, Oct. IS. —Manchester's 

fight for a diversion of a portion of 
Liverpool’s cotton trade from Amer
ica has resulted, according to state
ments published here, in an arrange
ment with the Leyland Line and the 
Manchester Liners (Limited) of Man
chester, whereby the two companies 
will combine for the purpose of car
rying cotton cargoes direct from 
New Orleans to Manchester.

The Leyland Line steamer Cuban, 
sailing from New Orleans about the 
middle of October, will, it is added, 
inaugurate the new departure, and 
thereafter the two companies will 
make alternate fortnightly sailings.

THE STEAMER
the 1904-5. Maggie Miller

Pacific Express. v*f1
Provincial Hospital,

Tenders for Supplies.

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a.m., 3.33 and 5.30 
p.m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a.m.; and 4.15 p.m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
6.45, and 9, a.m., and 3.30, 4.30, 
and 6, p.m.

Returning at 6, 7.30, and 10, a.m. 
and 5.15, and 6.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., 2.30, and 5.15 p. 
m..

Heaves Montreal 9.40 a.m. Every 
Day for Manitoba, North 

West and Pacific Coast. 
Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 

and Celonist Sleepers Every 
Day.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.young
There is no feeling of that kind. 
There is no such feeling of loyalty to 
Russia as there is to the empire in 
Canada. There arc ’ thousands of 

who would fight against 
army who

Smythe Street, near North 
Wharf. 6 i-a Charlotte 

Stnyt, and Marsh St.

Rus-
ory,

come TOURIST SLEEPERSTENDERS wül be received until MON
DAY, 17th day of OCTOBER, proximo, 
at noon, at the office of the Commission- 

4 Church Street, Saint John; N. B. 
for supplying the Provincial Hospital 
with the following articles for one year 
from the first day

Every Thursday and Sunday. 
FROM MONTREAL FOR VAN

COUVER.
For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 

St. John, N. B.

landing♦
Drugging Won’t Cure Catarrh. of November next.

viz:
Beef aud Hutton. Old Co’y’s Lehigh Hard Coal. Ex 

yard, Acadia Pictau, Scotch 
Eel and Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal. Hard and Soft wood.

GEOROE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street 

48 Britain St. Telephone 11*6

All the medicine in the world taken 
into the stomach won’t cure catarrh, 
and it’s useless to squander money 
on tablets bitters and Uquid remed
ies. Catarrh is a disease of the nasal 
passages, throat and bronchial tubes. 
Stomach medicines can't reach these 
parts. It’s only fragrant healing Ca- 
tarrhozone which is brciathed aJll 
through the air passages that is sure 
to reach the seat of Catarrh. No 

Qatar rhozone

Beef aud Mutton, per 100 pounds, in 
alternate hind and fore quarters of beef 
the fore quarter not to weigh less than 
one hundred an 
hind quarter no 
and ten pounds; or by the side not less 
than two hundred and forty pounds, as 
may be required.

Such beef and mutton to be of the 
best quality and subject to the approval 
or rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

Returning at 9.45, 11.15, a. m., 
and 4, and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

TENDER FOR "BRANCH UNE
' —

)4 thirty 
ot less

pounds, and the. 
than one hundred

HOTELS.

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B. ~:

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside, 
“Tender for Branch Line to Montague 

— " will be received up to and in-

failure ever known if 
was used. It heals and doesn t irri- 
tate; it soothes, kills the germs and 
therefore cures. Use only Catarrho-

Two

Aak Your Wine

.-------!—. MerchantCreamery Butter:
Bridge,
eludingCreamery Butter made (and certified) 

at any creamqry in New Brunswick, per 
pound.

v
the 24th Day of 

OCTOBER, 1904,
for the Grading, Track-laying, Ballast
ing, Buildings, etc., in the construction 
of a Branch Line 6.36 miles long, to 
Montague Bridge, Prince Edward Island.

Plans, Profile and Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineer’s office, Oharlotte- 

given to summer | town, P. E. I., and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., where 

of tender may be obtained.
All the conditions of the specifications 

must be complied with.

MONDAY,zone the one certain cure, 
months’' treatment 11.00; trial size
25c.

Groceries. Etc-
Rice, East India, per -ltfe pounds. 
Barley, per 100 pourçls..
Roller Oatxtiéal, per 100 pounds.
Brown Muscovado Sugar, per 100 

pounds.
Brown Extra C. Sugar, per 100 pounds. 

v Yellow Refined Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Extra Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds.
Best quality. Coffee, ground, per pound. 
Tea, quality to be described, per 

pound,
Best Soap, yellow, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
Codfish, per 100 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon. 
Salt, coarse in bags.
Salt, fine.
Pearline per box.
Best Coleman’s Starch per pound.
Best Coleman’s Mustard, per pound. 
Best Ground Ginger, per pound.
Best Ground Black Pepper, per pound. 
Best Cream Tartar, per pound.
Best Baking Soda, per pound.
Best Quality Baking Powder.
Corn Starch, per pound.
Canned Corp per dozen.
Canned Tomatoes, per dozen.
Best Cider Vinegar,- per gal.
Brooms, per dozen.
Split Peas, per 100 pounds.
Best Black Chewing Tobacco.
Best Smoking Tobacco, 8c per pound.

Drugs and Medicines*
Drugs and Medicines, according to 

specified list to be seen on application 
at Secretary’s office.

Flour and Meal.

•f
—-------9---------

CAN JIM ATLANTIC. - .1 RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.r.'t

Special attention 
tourists.

A New York despatch says. < The terms 
of purchase of the Canada Atlantic by 
the Gram? Trunk are as follows. The

SoÆ cïssr
Sta« aT^WW
000 000 4 par cent 50 year gold bonds. 
This guaranteed bead issue will be avail
able to retire existing bonds as they 
mature and leave a small reserve for im
provements.

*-

To Enliven 
the Liver

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
s . ■

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.ABERDEEN HOTEL. Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,
3rd October. 1904.A temper- 

Newly furnished and thor- 
Centrally located, 

pass the door to and from, 
the city. Coach in attend- 

Rates $1

Home-like and attractive. 
n,nce house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric cars 
all parts of
ance at all trains and boats, 
tp $1.50 per day.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.
1G-20-29 Queen Street, near Corner of 

Prince William Street.

INTERCOLONIAL BAHWAÏ, consequently I 
that time. Two AID DIGESTION AND REGU

LATE THE ACTION OF THE 
BOWELS YOU MUST USE

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills
THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR LIV

ER AND KIDNEY DISEASES.

------ -t-------------
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM. Tender for Diversions.

s EHsSNsS»’'
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Oarleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. (eastO

12 Waterloo St. opposite Were Bt*
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and RicWnond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun»

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side “Tender for Diversion of Line at 
Mitchell," or “Tende» for Diversion of 
Line at St. Leonard Junction," as the 
case may be, will be received up to and x 
includingRoyal Hotel,

THURSDAY, the 27th Day of 
OCTOBER, 1904. 

for the Fencing, Grading, etc.,, in the 
construction of Single-Track Diversions, 
at Mitchell apd St- Leonard Junction,

Plans and Specifications may be seen 
at the Station Masters' offices at Mit
chell and at St. Leonard Junction, P. Q. 
also at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

41, 43 and 45 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. R

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY,

dry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erhi Sts.
Î! S£ ESiMyd
21 Waterloo, opposite ot. x
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manghestdr, Robertson & 

Allison. • '
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine House- Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Prince*» and Prince Wil-

liam Sts. , _
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess 
86 Cor. Queen And Germain Ste.

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Ste.
37 Cor. St. James,and Sydney Sts. 

Carmarthen St., between Orange and

It is the liver that is largely re
sponsible for indigestion and consti
pation-derangements that are a con
stant source of trouble.

The bite, which, when left in the 
blood, is a poison to the system, 
causing biliousness, headache and 
muddy complexion, becomes of price
less value when passed into the in
testines to aid digestion and ensure 
regular action of the bowels.

The healthy liver separates bile 
from the blood and sends it into the 
intestines.

IF YOU FIND YOUR LIVER 
SLUGGISH AND TORPID IN AC
TION DR- CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIV
ER PILLS WILL BRING RELIEF 
AND
THAN ANY TREATMENT YOU 

"There is no special restriction on COULD FIND, 
the Russian, said the young student, By enlivening the action 6f the liv- 
"but there is much restriction on the er they remove the cause of bilious- 
Finn, the Polish Russian and the ness, headache, indigestipn;. tohsti- 
Jcw, especially on ttyf J*w. The patlon and other accompanying 
Finn can hold property only in Fin- ; symptoms.
land, the Pole only in Poland, but j This specific action of Dr. Chase’s 
the Jew cannot own own land any- | Kidney-Liver Pills on the liver is
where. Polish and Finnish people what makes them of so great worth 13>1 j}ri,jge st. near Stetson’s mill,
can live in any part ot the 87 pro- as a family medicine and ensures 122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
Vinces, but Jewish people can live them a lasting place in the home. 123 street In'd^Peel St "Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, run of
only in ten provinces. In these ten MR. ROGERS CLANCY, farmer, 1|4 C-.^d^ldo Road^^Pee^St.

^tteànCrottinytrcoÛntry°nLintiLh; SK-6’”I haTus^T’chas”^ , 126 W. GraSd lit”, Queens Coal, run of ‘ the
have only sufficient land for a house, Kidney-Liver Pills and would say^1|7 v£teri? bT. “Minudie Coal, run of the mine,
not for a garden. Thji only excep- that there is no medicine that equals 132 opp. Hamiltqn's mill Strait Shore. Minudie Coal, screened,
tions to this law are these—Jewish them as a cure for stomach troubles, 183 Rolling BlUls, Strait Shore. Hard Coal
jdsople of certain trades, such as biliousness, torpid liver and head- 136 Cor Sheriff St. and Strait Shore ^ Anthradte Nut Coal for cooking
shoemakers, are permitted to live in | ac^e. ‘I was troubled a great deal Cor- Portland and Camden Sta. ranges. Pe.r. to“ of fllrno „
any of the 37 provinces. Also sons, ! with these ailments before tusnig Dr. 143 Police station, Main St. Best nA°th^tenEgg Coal, for furnace

fathers were soldiers of Nich-! Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and they 145 1 Long Whart■ P^^°hP loLTm bPe° weighed on the Fair-
olas lbe First, are permitted to live , ha-vo Proven wonderfully successful m Parad^ Houge'N(^p4i city R0ad. banks scales at the Institution.
In any province but sons only not W CûflÇ- 1 241 Cor Stanley and Winter Sts. Certificate of quality must be furoish-
*Hfliichters If this eon rihould Ono pill a dose at bedtime and Dr. 2*53 Wright Street. - „ J ^ . . . . ____.die orThe should‘go war, Chase's Kidney-Live, Pills will en- 312 HeadM.mdge _St, F^Howe  ̂ ^“1“ ^ JSaStVi» S

then his family must legve the town :suro heelthiul, regular action of kid- Fort llowe. such times as may bo required. !
In which they live and go to a Jew- | neYs. liver and bowels 25 cents a g12 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. Payments to be made quarterly ;

B sia 481 “ R“- -a £B9&253tt'£ srss.ss a ». - —• “• — -observing th*t this teemed « fright- on eTery bo:t- . . Midd^St Old Fcrt Securities will be required from two
ful provision of 1*W. •«**£*£* % The late!rt censua ,n Britain shows that ^ Sre o'?“he7^tf«t * P ™"
oil reason, the young replied women are continuing to encroach on i flta By order of the Coinmlssioner*.
excitedly, “Reason? Who speaks Of fields of industry, formerly reserved for iSSSLEfr 'and St Jam es Sts Saint John, N. B., Oct. 6. 1904.
p.sson ’ There, is no reason in Rus- men. The returns by occupations show Td wLnX
■ in. Who says there is reason? There ^chttKts 39 balimî 816 hUckrnlthe” 213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
I, nothing in Russia but the will of S ^l brickmakers 3.856 butchers! IW 214 c- P’ R shed9' 3and Polnt’ 
t’lrt governircnt. It is 9JI the gov- chimneysweeps. 1 dock laborer, 5,170

ranASrSi ggSr» «b

P
W. E. RAYMOND,

Gaelic ‘Whisky!
fT3A*sPLQ’)

IMPORTED DIRECT PROM

where forms of tender

Victoria HotelAlsoFlour—Best Manitoba patent, 
best 86 per cent Ontario patent, equal 
to ' Goldie’s Star, of 196 pounds. In

Commeal—No. 1, best kiln dried, of 
136 pounds, in wood.

All of the above to be delivered at the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum in such quan
tities and at such fixed periods as re
quired.

All supplies to be of the very best de
scription and subject to the approval or 
rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,

6 th October, 1904.KING STREET,
St John, N. B.The Stirlipg Bonding Co.

SCOTLAND.

Intercolonial Railway.Sts.
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.36
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop. TENDER FQR BUILDINGS

Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked' on the out
side “Tender for Buildings,.Mitchell,” or 
“Tender for Buildings, Aulac,” as the 

be, will be received up: to and

38
Duke. _ ,

41 Cor. St. James and Prince William 
Ste.

ISoft Coal.
Bpringhill Nut Coal run of the mine,
pringhill Coal, screened.
Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, run 

tfie mine. Cape Breton. Caledonia Co 
screened. ... ;

Grand Lake Cogl. run of the mine, 
Grand Lake Coil, screened.

Joggins Coal, ruff of the mine.
Coal screened.

Per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Drummond Coal, screened.
Drummond Coal, run of the mine.
Port Hood Coal, screened.
Port Hood Coal, run of the mine.
Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, screen-

Tbe Dufferin,NORTHRUP & CO.,CURE MORE PROMPTLY 42 Cor. Pitt and Duke St». .
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefleld and fcltt Sts.
61 City Road, near Skating Rink
52 Pbnd St. near Flfotqg’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital. I
62 York Cotton Mu 

NORTH END.

ser. 3 I case may 
including -
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER.

1904,
for the construction of a Stations Build
ing, Freight Shed and out buildfcgs at 
Mitchell, P. Q-, and for the construction 
of a Station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master’s office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 

I N. B., where forms of tender may be ob-

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

F,Le ROI WILLIS, Prox-Wholesale Grocers.
Jogtihis KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.g ; .

Let us have your orders, 
please, pur prjps are right.

1 Courtney Bay.

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

ed.

23 and 24 North Wharf.

First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed • lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

DEPARTMENT aS,

Campaign of Education,
211 lowise™1 Bldg.. New York.

‘iy’"'-'" V. ",

Far late, accurate, depend
able news,, read The Evening 
Timas, the people’s paper. 
Every evening -at al! 
stands and on the street, one' 
cent

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B ,
23rd September, 1904.

news Telephone Subscribers
Please add to your Directories.

Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney. 
Cunningham S. A., residence Citv 

Road. J
177 U. P. R., Car, Foreman's 

1. C. R. yard.

1214
S09B

Office,
529 Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat

erloo St.
Empire Cloak Mlg. Co., Main St, 
Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain. 
Lindsay Miss M. residence, Hazen^ 
Matthews Geo. F. residence, Sunn 

mer St.
147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence 

Elliott Row.
738 MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence.

Fairy ille. *
976A Stevenson T. A.; residence, Stan, 

ley.
749 Tippett F. H. residence. Wright, 

A. W. MACKIN, 
Local Mÿtegsrs

JUST RECEIVED 1055
165

8 p«M Mellon Bourbon Whiskey, 7 
years old. * _ . _

10 quarter casks Runt, Roope * Seage 
Co., Port Wine.

10 quarter Casks. Mackenzie & Co., 
Sherry Wines.
p£.e.rSe. Mta.

for Bale by
RYAR - N» i King Sq»

14V3B
98

ANNOUNCEMENT.

W. H. Woulfe, teacher of Guitar, Banjo 
and Mandolin.

For terms and particulars apply 
Landry's Music Store, 60 King Si 

r St, John, N, B,

r Î" and Greno Cham*

♦
atTo sco the beet of those about us

will cause us tot wish them well, JAMEStreet.

;
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Carle ton Granite An<* Steam 
Polishing Wonts,

ing the Englishman by five feet. At 
75 yards the Britton drew level with 
the Yank, passed . hiih, and in the 
run tq the?worsted gained,a yard. 
yerdyTlw fifimr returned ,wias 9 4-5 sec
onds, so that Morton is" now joint 
holder of the English record with 
Duffey, ,

AVîew days later; at the.games of 
the London A. C., Morton performed 
brilliantly ip the 120-yard invitation 
event V He ; Won the final ' heat in 
11 4-5 seconds, which equals the i.- 
cord made by' Bradley, 'JDonner, IVuf- 
ers and Du 
in the race

turning out to represent St. John 
against outside opponents.

It was pleasing to pote an announce
ment of last Saturday, that the man
agement intended1 putting the Shamrock 
grounds into something like shape, and 
it is hoped that the public and. players 
alike will not be disappointed, especially 
as nothing has been dr lie up to the pres- 

• ent, towards this much needed reform.

If Britt Ignores Him He Will Meet the Harvard and Bate,. > 
World at His Weight—Post Season ^9fl' t°1y

, Baseball—Major Delmar’s Record—
• sive than anticipated while the slip-

Harvard Trims Bates.
play to no little extent. Harvard

On Monday Young Corbett served graph (2.16ÿ). Thomas Lawson, «ÏÎÎLnnme^rnnrmmmJnt6 <tL 
8nal notice on James Edward Britt owns Expectation Major \Belmar ^
of San Francisco to make good his 7 years old and has been racing since downs L™

-«».,?«*■ "* — - f»rurtu°!x ,«.dSS.SS
lieve that Young Corbett had the Ban Patch will start at Springfield, ^ baU on ^ tbirtjf yard lbJ®‘ 
better of the contest in San Fran- III., this week, and later go to Mem- 1
cisco, and was fighting furiously at i phis for a final effort to beat Star by 1®bort rushes. Reynolds dropped 
the end of the 20th round when Re- Pointer’s champion pacing record ofl?0^ Pu'lt» but ran instead, makA 
feree Graneÿ gave thé deèision to the 1.59* without the aid of a wind mS,80 yards.*Another Series of short, 
native son. shield. It is now whispered about ru8hes sent Mills oyer the line. Noyes

If Britt sidesteps him, ~*The Denver among horsemen that the reports | missed the goal. At the begfinning of 
boy will challenge the world at from ; sent broadcast over the country from I the second half alter a series of short
126 to 130 pounds. He has been i Topeka, Kan., a few weeks ago say- jrushes Mills was again sent over and
Waiting for Britt's answer all sum-1 ing Dan Patch was at «the point °f j^oyes_kicked the goal. _ 
tner. Corbett will not draw the col- death Were the Work of the pater's; Providence, Oct. 12—Brown 12,

press agent. That the horse was sick ! Wesley a», 0.
there is no question, but that the j At Andover, Mass.—Andover 24; 
nature of the ailment was misrepre- j Harvard second, 0.

St. Louis, Oct. 12.—The third of ; sented is also certain, as to horse ^ew York, Columbia 12; Swarth-
the post season’s games between the i suffering from strangulated hernia 
local American and National teams could race within a month, if ever, 

today won by the former. Inn- after the attack.

A FIELD'S WORK 
COST HIS LIFE.

HARP TO REACH
OUTLYING POSTS.

YOUNG CORBETT WILL
ISSUE A SWEEPING DEFI.

■

SLEETfl, QUINLAN & CO i

And Pull off the Elections la tie. 
mote Sections of Canada.

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The burden of ar
ranging with returning officers and 
Judges for the preparation and re
vision of the voters’ lists in remote 
districts, as well as supplying ballot 
papers and other paraphernalia of 
the election, is no light one for the 
Secretary of State. Hon. Mr. Scott's 
chief trouble is with the Ontario con
stituencies of Algotna. Nipissing and 
Thunder Bay and Rainy River, in 
which it was his original Intention 
to have the elections held at a later 
date than that of the elections 
throughout the country generally. 
To have the lists prepared, printed 
àt Ottawa and revised for some of 
these polling sub-divisions is impos
sible, and the expedient of having 
them forwarded by the revising offi
cers direct to the deputy returning 
officers will be -resorted to in some 
cases.

"Send me at once four thousand 
dollars and a steamboat.’’ was the 
request which the Secretary of State 
received by wire to-day from the re
turning officer for Coraox, Atlin, B. 
C. These requisites will probably be 
supplied in time, as the election in 
that constituency does not take place 
until after November 3rd." But it 
will not be so easy to get over the 
difficulty suggested- by the returning 
officer for Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River, in regard to having a poll in 
accordance with law at Sturgeon 
Lake, in that constituency. The place 
is nearly 100 miles north of the C. 
P. R., and is reached by canoe in 
summer and by the ice in winter, but 
between Oct. 27 and the middle of 
December it will be impossible to 
communicate with Sturgeon Lake at

Because His Wife Refused to 
Return He Tried to Kill 
Her.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 12.—Henry Ho
gan camp, a driver for a popcorn wag
on , went to Richard Odell’s saloon 
L.is evening and asked to see Mar
garet Marr, alleged to be his wife. 
The wopian had left him three weeks 
ago to work as cook in the saloon.

Hogtmcamp asked the woman to re
turn to him and she refused. He 
dropped a paper-covered parcel he 

is was carrying, and a ten foot section 
of the side wall was blown out into 
the street. The police and firemen 
responded to an alarpa 
dragged from the ruins. Hogtmcamp

1 had both his eyes blown out. The 
woman had the flesh torn off her

2 arms to the bone. She was conscious
3 I for a short time, but could give no
4 j other information than that the man

dropped his paper-covered package. 
He will die, No one was in the room- 
with the pair. The adjoining build- 

1 ings were wrecked somewhat. The 
police do pot know what sort of ex
plosive was used.

Manufacturera and Deniers in

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.i i

AM Stow of Muietaj Warn end Bannira 
Building Kind. Attendod T. AndBuffey did not start

St. John, - West End, MB
-

y 1
Petltcodlac Races.

pkitcodiac, Oct. 13.—The races 
here yesterday were keeiily contested 
and a large crowd was present for 
the time of year. The following 
the summary:

-

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over 

S6o,ooo,ooo 
J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

•i

2.40 Class.
Polly E., H. W. Ryan,, Patitr 

cotbac ......... ,.; <*. ... .........1 1
Hernando, Jr., R. Melton, Al-

...... ... 4*-**2 2
Peter the Great .....................j.. ...4 3
Grace, Dysart, Sussex... ............3 4

Best time, 2.35.
Green Race, Best Two in Three. 

Honest Charlie, 4.< G.
Parkin ParkindaH'. I" ...1 3 2 

Leonora, F. C. Robinson,
PetitcodHUc... .......... ... ...2 13 2

Queen, George Me Ann, Pet-
itcodiac......... . i'„
Best time, 2.47.

Colt Race, Half-mile Heats. 
Pretoria, F. C. Robinson,

Petltcodlac........• ....
Roby Clay, C. W. Tucker, El-

Sit...............••.........,.......-1 #-rr* .
Lina Bell, McAnn, Elgin...

Judges—H. McLeod, Dr. McAllis
ter,, A. H. Robinson. Starter, ü. Z. 
King. Timers, Geo, G. Jones and 
H. McLeod.

’’Tired of Tipton.

and both were
/

ma..

85 M Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B»

f

or line, but will take on all comers.
Americans Won. Estate

HANNAH RUSSELL Deceased,
RELIGIOUS WAR 

IN ARIZONA.
...3’ 2 13

iAnother Football Accident.
Yesterday, another foot ball player, 

Charles S. Phillips, broke his leg, 
while, practising, on the Shamrock 
grounds. He is a student at Rothe
say College, and, while in the act of 
kicking the ball, the bones snapped 
and broke, 
to his home 
tended him. 
foundland who was a spectator, made 
the injured lad as comfortable 
possible, while a stretcher was being 
secured. Last evening the boy was 
resting v 

Three

All persona having any legal claim» 
against the above estate are requested to 
file the same with the undersigned Solici
tor, at hie Office Number 109 Prince Wil
liam Street, Saint John, New Brunswick] 
and all persons indebted to the said es
tate are requested to make immediate 

1 y ment to the said Solicitor.
Dated the 22nd, day of September, A. 

D. 1904.

was
Ings: ..1 1 1 Would not Permit Foundling 

Children to be Placed with 
Catholic Mexican Families

RHB About:l>heobon W.
American ...... . .-...................- ...2 4 0 Phoehon W. is entered in the 2.09
National............................-.................. A 3 1 pace at Saugus against Early Bird,

Batteries—Howell and Kahoe; Nic-; Jr., Harry,L„ Guy Caton, Joelisco, 
hols and Grady played 14 innings. Princess Moquette, Terril S., Aider,

-, , .___. — Ginger, Peeler Patron, Carina, Billy
Played 14 Innings. Mack, Anitess, Little Fred, Gambit,

Pittsburg, Oct. 12—The third of toe Darius and Efflo Powers.—Note,— 
post season games between the Pitts- | phoetoon W. has been doing the meuri- 
burg Nationals and Cleveland Ameri- time province circuit, this summer 
cans was called at the end of the and was at Moosepath park recently. 
14th inning on account of darkness. He won every race that he was en- 
It was a pitchers' battle throughout, tered for in Nova Scotia and New 
Score: Brunswick.

...2 3 2 

...3 2 3
f

pa
New York, Oct. IS.^Tbree Sisters 

and four nurses of the New York 
Foundling Hospital returned from 
Arizona today and told of their ex
perience with mobs that threatened 
their lives because the childreh whom 
they sought to place with families in nil. 
the territory were taken to the 
homes of Catholic Mexicans.

The Sisters had gone to Clifton and 
Morenci, Arizona, to deliver forty 
foundlings to Mexican families under 
-the authority of a priest of that dis
trict, who had selected the families 
for their wealth and position. At 
Morenci a mob drove them from their 
hotel and threatpaed to shoot them,
Dr. M. W. Swain, agent of the hos
pital, narrowly escaped lynching, and 
the priest was driven from the terri
tory. The foundling hospital will ap
peal to the federal authorities to re
cover from the residents of these

Young Phillip was taken 
> where Dr. McIntyre- at- 

Dr. Fitzerold of New- STEPHEN b. bustin,
Solicitor.

t

A New York despatch says: Sir 
Tommy Lipton, as a too -frequent 
phallengcr,. is persona non grata to 
the members of the New York Yacht 
Club.,- This .fact became known this 
morning, when it leaked out.that J. 
P. Coats, an English yachtsman, had 
begun negotiations with officials of 
the New York Yacht Club to chal
lenge for America’s cup. It was stat
ed that itr. Coats’ challenge under 
the new rules would be accepted.

Sir Thomas is scouting England 
from end to end , to find a designer. 
Meanwhile Araèrièan yachtsmen are 
throwing obstacles 'in the pathway of 
the tea merchant.

Bitter attacks on Lipton are eman
ating from British sources and he is 
not in high favor in yachting circles 
on this side.

"Sir Tommy, give us a rest," 
seems to be the prevailing sentiment.

as

raThe Old Blend 
Ft Whisky

HorseIP^QiLLAR

-*vgry well.
High School players have be

fore been hurt this season—Malcolm, 
who had collar bone broken and 

An interesting game of foot ball was shoulder dislocated; McKinnon, whose 
played on the Shamrock grounds yester-, leg was injured; and Estey, leg brok- 
day afternoon between the High School, ell- 
and Rothesay College, the latter winning? ' 
by the score of 6 points (2 tries) to nil.

Although not a scheduled match, both, T , T ,_____ ____ . , , . « .
teams were very keen for victory, con-. Jack Johnson, colored heavyweight 
8<fyiently there was plenty of dash in the champipn, is matched to meet Ed. 
game, and at times quite good football. ; Martin1 for twenty rounds at Los 
Between the forwards there was very

j -Are All Women Pretty ?
Quite an unnecessary question, be^ 

cause so many women have such poor 
complexions. We want to tell all wo
men with pale sallow cheeks about 
Ferrozone, which quickly imparts line 
color and gives the skin a clear, rich 
appearance. It’s pure blood that 
makes fine complexions, so by pro-1 
ducing lots of vitalizing blood, build- ' 
ing up the debilitated system, in- • 
creasing the circulation Ferrozone, 
quickly brings the glow of health to ' 
faded cheeks. It’s no trouble at all - 
to beautify your looks—simply use 
Ferrozone. Try it. Price 50c. at 
druggists.

/ (: IR.H.B. 
3 15 1 
.3 7 1

Football.
Pittsburg.
Cleveland.............................

Batteries—Case and Phelps; Joss 
Bnd Bemis. Ring Motes. iWill fell Bali Team. ■3MOM rue

Philadelphia, Oct. 12.-To satisfy 
Judgment notes aggregating $30,000 
the Philadelphia National League
konoholi r-lnb will be sold at Sherifls little to choose, both packs being very
sale Action has been brought by R.^lsay certatoly® haTtoe horn 198 entries have been made for the
Arthur E. NçWbûId as trustee' for the ours, their combination* being good, with Army aryl Navy boxing champioik- 
stockholders and announcement of all showing considerable turn of speed. ! ships, England, which will last four 
" , ... . „ „ ; It wfhild bë to the advantage of all j,™the public sale will be made by the j clubs ln st John to turn their «tten-iftays' . . .
Sheriff within a few days. tion to the young bloods, such as turned Arthur Duffv In En.ela.nd

_ , , — , out on the Shamrock grounds yesterday * 5
Ma/or Delmar’s Records. afternoon; for it is quite certain that London papers, just received, give 

, „ . j Tri -m a xu they, one and all, have a far better .. , .. . 1 ,
As before reported, E. B. Smath- idea of rules, and how to play Ru0>jy the following account of Arthur Duf-

er’s $40,000 gelding, Major Delmar, than many of the League teams, besides | fy’s success in England.

at Lexingtoti, Ky., Saturdtaÿ, in the wind in their favor, and also at the i London Harriers. Among‘fihe com- 
2 01* drop outs from the twenty-five yard line. ! petitors were Arthur J. Duffey of

Four times this summer this horse ‘the'1 afterS'o’onTplw!: ,an^ W. Morton, the pre-
Iras tied CresceuS’ time Of 2 021- He ai, being far too fond of going for their sent English champion, and the man
succeeded in robbing Cresceus of Ids ' man high, instead of low and as this is 1 who defeated Duffey for the English 

The Major now holds four world’s ' of the chief points, in the making of i title last July. Both Morton and 
records—champion gelding mark of for mitii teams ^in \he future to pay par- ! Buffey won their heats in good me, The heartest appetites .as well as
1.594 with wind shield, half-mile rec- ticular attention to this all important. and there was great excitement hen the most delicate ones are satisfied
ord of 101 mile and an eighth in fact. With the material we have in; they came out for the final. with "SWISS FOOD*’.

Major Delmar is a son of Delmar *^in*W° w^may ï£r fSSS?' At the cr«ck of the gun-Duffey was preparation is a secrePits
I.16J), dam Expectation, by Auto- ( look forward to some quite good players first away, and at 50 yards was lead- is known everywhere. .

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.V /

Angeles, Oct. 19. The
m3 Old-fashioned Blend 

ef the Coaching Daytg 
without alteration 

for 1^0 years.1
towns nineteen children who were 
torn from the arms of the nurses.

■.............♦ ■■■ -
Harris—“You know that Mrs. Wickham 

whose husband has been missing for the 
last five years? 
her."

Birtwell.—“That’s all right; I suppose, 
but don’t flatter yourself a lawn mower 
just because you have cut a grass widow.

bLDKST,
I BEST,

PUREST
r

4 Well, I've had to snub 1IK T» MARKET.
HARD TO ANSWER .

REFUSE IMITATIONS.Teacher—If your mother bought 
baskets of grapes, the dealer's pr*‘ 
ing 22 cents per basket, how müi 
ey would the purchase cost her?

Yoii never kin tell. Ma's great 
them hucksters down.—Phila-

foUfr
ice be- 
ch mon- The paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 
advertise ln. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.
Tommy— 

at heatin' 
delphia Press.

SWISS FOOD—ctioiCE FOOD!

To prove to yxra that Df. 
Chase’s Ointment la a certain 
and absolute dure for each

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask yqur neigh
bors what they think of it You can use it and 
get vour money back it not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co, Toronto, |

Dr. Chase's Ointment V

Piles .VM, * tKh xrind Whisky meay don’t keep <* 
If they can sell another brand.

BACKIE & COY, DISTILLERS LTD%
ISLAY, OLENUVET. AND QLASQOWfc 

. Orders for direct import solicited,

R. Sullivan dc Co.,
44 atid 46 Pock Street
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.THE BROTHERHOOD
OF RAILWAY CLERKS.

■ .

Meeting of Board of Adjustment Held in 
St. John*’Officers Elected^The Asso* 
dation Has a Large Membership.

A TALE OF WOE.Local News.
The Latest Developments in 

the Tragedy of the Strand•
;b-

The police report a dangerous hole 
8n Portland street.

Boston train was thity minu
tes late this morning.

-

< ‘ A GREAT BARGAIN
(1 . ■ - |X X-.x : » ■:

. . I3ST ...
■

Real Eider Down Quilts,
$3-75, $5*25. and $5*75-

. -'X ; ... ' • < v. : . - : ; • ' . . . • -•

All English Made, superior in quality of Down and 
Covering.

This is little more than the prices often quoted 
for wool filled Quilts.

ed Thespians.
It was learned today that 

members of The
moon” company left the city this 
morning and the remaining four will 
follow within the next forty eight 
hours.

It was thought that Mr. Drew had 
taken his departure yesterday; but ©gorge Downie, Halifax, B. P< 
judging from statements made by Cunningham, ’’Truro, S. C. Alward, 
some of the members of the company, Moncton, jj. McLeod, G. A. W. Rob- 
he remained here quietly yesterday ertson> Charlottetown, members of 
and left with Miss Huntington this ■ the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
morning. are in the city registered at the Vic-

Some members of the company are toria Hotel, 
much dissatisfied with the

The tour
‘‘Cracker Honey-

found on Germain street 
at the central po-

A glove
awaits an owner 
lice station.

The frame of the new cold storage 
building on the Corporation pier is 
now being raised into position '

-----------—♦--------------
The traffic on the St. John river, 

is very slow now, and the river 
steamers are carrying comparatively 
few passengers.

♦
One primary object is to make the 
clerks more proficient in their Jtork.

There is also an insurance scheme 
which went into effect Oct. 1st. In
surance certificates are issued fog 
$300, $500, and $1,000, the rates 
respectively being 20 cts. 30 cts. and 
60 cts. per month. There is also a 
small fee for. joining.

The insurance plan is identically 
the same as that of the O. B. Tele
graphers^ on effect and operation. It 
has been found to work very satis
factorily by that order, by which it 
has been in force for 7 years and af
ter paying all claims that organiza
tion today has a surplus of $121,- 
000 in the treasury.

Speaking of the Brotherhood of 
Railway clerks the New Glasgow 
Chronicle, liberal, says:—

“We were informed by Mr. Pottin- 
ger that the subject of the clerks’ 

the I. C. R. would be taken

A meeting was held last evening 
,, .__ , when the question of the appoint

ed feel sure that if she had not re- of a successor to J. E. Garvin,

SS,1?, as"-*, a.» rssxs: s-ts
out satisfactory. V hen urg vin was one of the- mdst active mem-
go on, it is stated that she not only bers o{ the brotherhood and his re
refused, but said she was no gi - virement is necessary owing to ill 
ing benefit performances. . he‘alth- q. a. Robertson, of Char-
A number of the members 1 lottetown was elected in his stead as 
that she was at fault, and that « chairman o( the board, with S. C 
she had acted differently they vmu Alward, Moncton, vice-chairman, W. 
have been better off today. they D Kelley St Joltoj secretary H. H. 
had a number of engagements to ml- Jameg st jobl,. treasurer, 
fil and prospects were encouraging. Mattcrs appertaining to the intcr- 

A member of the show stated that egta o{ the or(jer were discussed. It 
Drew and Miss Huntington had some ht ^ 8ald h(ire that the Canad- pay on ....
funds when they left the city. ian branCh of this' order was organ- up by him and the minister in a cou-

It is understood that arrangements jzod tWQ yoare affo at st. John,with pie of weeks, that the subject was 
have been made with outside parties, a charter membership of 25. It now hanging for some time, but that af- 
for the transportation of the mem- includea every clerk in the employ of fairs had now arrived at such a com
bers who are at present in the city, ^ j q jj. in this city. There is a | dition as to permit it being attena- 
and rumor says that they will return 1(xj at Moncton with a member- ed to. We were very glad to learn 
to Plymouth and reorganize. sbip of go- one at Halifax with 40; what is above related for it is ai-

The “Cracker Honeymoon people , charlottetown 87, comprising every ways bad policy to keep men m sus-
speak in the highest terms of Charles Clerk on ths-P__E. J_ Railway, also pense. The better plan is toAse”‘®
Damery, proprietor of the Park Ho- j d t New Glasgow, Sydney, on a line of action at once. A firm 
tel. / Truro and Lewis, with proportion- that pays an ordinary ^le^pher.of

ately lîrge memberships. which there is an abundant supp^.
The objects of the brotherhood arc $33 a month more than is P“ 

to benefit the condition of the clerks chief clerk of a department running 
and have a fair Schedule of wages; over 200 miles of railway seems t 
also to better the conditions of the us like undue discrimination when 
clerks, clerically, and by doing so to the supply °Lteffl”?nLCa.e «
advance the interests of the corpor- such a department is as scarce as 
ations by which they are employed, hens' teeth.,’

very
course adopted by Miss Huntington,

»
The Salvation Army Barracks on 

street is receiving mudi 
Carpenter Dean is

Charlotte 
needed repairs, 
doing the work.

■--------------*--------------- ,
Owing to the cleaning of the mam

water pipes the Silver Falls pumping 
station will be shut down tomorrow 
from 9 a. m. until 6 p. Vf-

*- J* . A- ,

♦
Rev. Canon Richardson, rector of 

Trinity Church, will preach nt the 
harvest festival service in Holy Trin
ity Winnipeg on Sunday next.

—---------- *--------—r-
Thomaa Damery, inspector of the 
omorville. Mass., police, js in the 

short vacation. He is tria

IÎV

MACAULAY BROS. & Co.Somerville, Mass, 
city oil a l _
guest of his brother. Charles Damery 
at the Park Hotel.

---------------------------------
The members of the congregation 

of Waterloo St. Baptist Church, are 
requested to attend a social gather
ing, there, tonight to meet the new 
minister and his wife.

A new pavement is being placed on 
Market Square, opbosite W. H. 
Thorne's hardware store, 
badly needed, as the old pavement 
was >in a disgraceful condition.

":>v '. ? • V r-i

WEATHER jCOOL
. . .. tv: f. • ,

'Makes you think of Heavier Wearing Apparel, 
one of pur-

» Be protected withTHE SARDINE WAR.It was

The Fishermen are still held- 
ing Out For $5 per Hogs
head.

LONG OVERCOATS♦ 1
To-night a special meeting yriti be 

held in the S.A. Barracks on Brind- 
iev St., conducted by Mrs. Mayor 
Phillips and Capt. Upiquhert. the 
violinist, after which coffee will be 
served.

• .a *,

and you will get more comfort than from any other outer garment. 
Our- Overcoats are made up in the swellest styles of the

=
remainssardine situation

same. The fisherman are
The

about the 
still holding out for $5 per hogs
head. All but two or three of the 
schooners of the American buyers 
have left port.

The fishermen say that there is no 
in it for them at $2, and as

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. t---------------♦------------n»
The C. P. R. steamer Athenian 

left Hong Kong yesterday f(g Van
couver, B. C. The steamship Em
press of China arrived at Vancdp 
Tuesday, from Yokohama and H< 
Kong, •>*. _. '

season; and the Tailoring, character and finish of these Coats are 
Beyond Criticism.

$6.00, $8.00, >10.00, $i2.oo, $15.00, $I&00s

V---------------
Rev. A. B. Golmer, of Sussex, will 

return to England in the near fu

ture.
Dr. C. T. Purdy, of Moncton, pas

sed through here last evening on a

Miss Bessie Worden, of this city, is 
with a party frbm "Boston and New 
York, visiting Niagara Falls, this 
week.

Elias Rogers, president of the Ro
gers Coal Co., of1 Toronto; and S.H.
Jones, one of the largest real estate 
owners in that city, were at the Roy
al yesterday. They left for Toronto 
by the C. P. R. last evening.

Frank L. Jones, and wife, of Otta
wa, are registered at the Clifton.

Percy A. Hood, and wile, of Yar
mouth, are at the Clifton.

A. M. Rowan, is slowing improving 
from a second attack of appendicitis 
at his home in Indiantewn. 
thought, Mr. Rowan will have to un- I 
dergo an operation to insure against 
further attacks of the ailment. ' x

Alderman H. D. Stevens of Wood-1 
stock passed-throogh’ the city y ester-1 ' 
day on his wày to Elgin, Albert Co., 1 
to attend thé agricultural fair.

Chief Justice Tuck, arrived in the I 
city by the late train last night. I

W. H. Bamaby returned yesterday I 
from a trip to St. Louis and Chica- | 
go.

Fred Killop will leave for Grand 
Lake on Saturday morning on a 
shooting trip.

F L. Jones, Dominion inspector of 
Customs is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Burns of Montreal 
and Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of Sydney 
Mines, C. B., are at the Boston 
House, ChijSfaân Hill.

George N.- Babbitt, of Fredericton, 
is in the city on public business.

Mrs. T. T. Hanford and Miss Elsie 
Hanford, who have been visiting in 
the city, left-for Halifax yesterday

J. W. Wallace, acting I. C. R. pay- 
master and Mrs. Wallace are at the | Cttll 
Victoria.

F. W. Smith of Marysville, N. B., 
is in the city.

G. Watt, and J. F. Connors,
Chatham, are at the Royal.

/'■' •

* V ' 'Prices, - 
Money b*ck if not satisfied,

ver money
this is the only place where the small 
sardine fish is caught at the present 
time, it is thought the buyers will 
return. Down along shore they are 
catching what is called .the mustard 
sardine, which is a large fish and 
cannot be put up in oil.

Captafn Smith of the small Nova 
Scotia schooner, W. F. Brickclifl, be
longing to Wood's Harbor, was the 
only vessel that seined the fish last 
night. He reports that they are very 
plentiful, and he caught 12 hogshead 
—all he wanted, as his schooner was 
loaded.
price, $2, is small. He has now on 
hand about a thousand barrels at 
the warehouse. Lower Cove Slip, 
salted down.

ong

e
t—-7

Macaulay Bros., & Co., announces 
lrf their advertising space in this 
evening’s paper a special sale of Eider 
Down Bed Quilts, a very low price 
has been put on extra good English 
made Down Quilts.

trip to St; Louis.
I. C. R. conductor, Jas. Sweatnaqj 

of Moncton, and 
passed through on the C. P. R. yes
terday afternoon on a week’s trip to 
friends in Boston.

Mrs. Ernest A. Melvin, (nee Mun- 
dee), will receive her friends on 
Thursday and Friday afternoon and 
evenings of this week, at her home 
132 Water street, West End- 

Misses May and Bessie Mil 
Bradford Pa., 
ing C. H. Smith, Waterloo street,left 
for home yesterday morning by 

St. Croix, via Boston, 
r King, of Chipman

.
Mrs. Sweatnam

HENDERSON & HUNT,u
Tlfe boats are still carrying large 

freights, of vegetables. The May 
Queen warehouse is wpll filled with 
produce, about 400 bbls. of pota- 

being stored there, which sell 
k>r $1.35 per bbl.

F'PT-ïî/El'F'OH/Mi WAJE&3DH/OB3D,
40 and 42 King Streeet.

Opposite Royal Hotel.

*it »
Captain Smith thinks thetoes liar of 

who have been visit-e t.
A concert will be given in the 

Portland Methodist Church, this ev
ening. It will consist of tour parts:— 
Grandma’s Pantomine. Miss Matil
da’s School, flower drill, and the 
Guardian of the Flo#ers.

steamer
Senator 

the Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. McG. S. Bentley, of 

St. Martins, registered at. the Vic
toria yesterday.

John Ânerley of St. John, who 
was here attending the funeral of 
Mrs. Flowers, returned home by last 
evening’s train; Miss Jessie McCal- 
lum of Windsor, N. S., daughter of 
Mr. John McCollum,formerly of this 
city Is here visiting Mr, and Mrs. 
W. A. Gibson. L. A. Miles of St. 
John, is at the Barker. W. C. Foster 
of St. John is among the guests at 
the Queen,Allen W- Hicks and Robert 
H. Smith, prominent members of the 
Hampton Curling Club, were here to
day for the sped»! purpose of at
tending the funeral pf the late Mar
tin Lemont; Rev. George A. Clarke 
of St. John, is in the city today to 
attend the funeral of his old friend, 
the late Martin Lemont—(F ton 
Herald, Oct. 12). S

Claud King, of Annapolis, 
passed through the city today, on his 

i way to St. Louts.

■f- , is ht
WEDDINGS. r—”*■

Winter Overcoats
FAMOUS 20TH CENTURY BRAND

Brown. ..Lester,e
David Long will deliver a 

lecture on his trip and wha* he saw 
in the Northwest, U? Orange hall, 
Simonds street, north aid, this even
ing, to Court Loyalist. All, Com
panions and Forester* in the city are 
Invited to be present.

Rev. Miss Cora A. Lester, daughter of 
Alfred Lester, of Salisbury, N. B., 
was married, at her home, on Wed
nesday, to A. E. Brown. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. 
Perry.

Wood..-Reynolds.
Miss Francis L. Reynolds of New 

York was united in marriage, to 
Luther F. Wood, proprietor of the 
Prince Albert hotel, Hillsboro, N. B. 
Wednesday last.

♦
Mrs. Joseph Finley gave an At 

Hopie, at her residence Leinster St., 
yesterday afternoon from 4 to 6 
o'clock. The rooms were oeautifully 
decorated with roses and foliage.Ov- 
er 200 invitations were issued and 
the, function was a most enjoyable 
one.

, V| v. ,
long Overcoats at short prices— 

whdesale tailor, better made, better lining, better finished than you 

find elsewhere at a saving of 10 to 20 per cent.

looking for, here it is.

we have them—fresh from the■

M lller.“Ganong.
Miss Edith Ganong, of Kingston, 

K. C., was married to J. B. Nutter, 
of Kingston, on Oct. 5th. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. S. 
Wain wright.

if
An autopsy held by Dr. Atherton 

»n the body of the late Martin Le
mont fully sustained tfie diagnosis 
of the 
months ago. 
was due to chronic malignant dis
ease of t/he valve of the heart. The 
case was rather puzzling to the at
tending physician at first but be was 
able to make an accurate diagnosis 
(F’ton. Herald, Oct. 12-

Our line ofIf, it ts » long coat you are
WINTER OVERCOATS is difficult to equal for style and money's 
worth. Thev are made as we want them made, which is very differ- 

from the ordinary ready-made clothing--much better.

Every garment sewed with silk, cut with shears, different in fit 
* * 1 ' - average ready-to-wear clothing as day is from the

Thurrott...French. Xcase made by him some 
Mr. Lemont’s death Mr.Miss Annie W. French, of New- 

buryport, (Mass.), was married, yes
terday, to Angus E. Thurrott, form
erly of Boston, but now manager of 
McDiarmid Drug Co., in this city. 
Rev. G. O. Gates officiated. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thurrott will reside at 275 
Duke street.

otr

WHO WILL BE 
THE CHOICE ?

THE BEACHDALE CASE.
The case of J. B. Snowball & Co > I A«t 

vs Giovanni Vidoepvich, of the Bark-1 »“• 
entine Beachdale was resumed in the I 
Equity Court, this morning Two [ 
witnesses were examined, the prin
cipal one-being the foreman of J. B. 
Snowball & Co. The matter under 
dispute was the state of the weather 
during the eighteen days the barque 
lay at the dock in Chatham and the, 
Captain claimed tifey were workable

The conservative delegates will j days when no work was done. The 
meet at 7.80 tfcis evening in one of ■ foreman said that on the days re- 
the rooms o! the York Theatre to ; ferred to by the Captain the weerth- 
select candidates for the city and er was not fit to work. The case will 
county. At 8 o’clock a general I be resumed this afternoon, when ar- 
meeting will be called in the assem- ; rangements will probably be made 
biy rooms of the York, to receive for the Beachdale, to proceed on her 
the report .of thé delegates and rat- voyage, 
ify the same.1 1

It is rumored that the choice has 
pretty well narrowed down to W. S.
Fisher, or Dr. Stockton for the city 
and county, and up to noon today 
there was nothing to indicate which 
of them would be the choice of the 
convention. Each has been urged by 
many friends to accept the nomina
tion.

J. D. Hazen, M. P. t>., has 
named as a possible candidate, but 
leading conservatives are said to be 
very emphatic in their views that he 
should continue the fight against the 
provincial government. Mr. Fisher 
was communicated with by The 
Times this afternoon and asked if 
the nomination was tendered to him 
would ho accept. Mr. Fisher replied 
“I cannot say anything about it, I 
am sorry, I cannot give you anything 
more definite.”

It is conceded on all sides that Dr. 
j. W. Daniel M. P., will receive the 
city nomination.

»
The last of the corporation drive 

reached the boom limit* yesterday and 
the men have been paid off and dis
charged. The four year contract' of 
Mr. Morrison has now expired and 
he has not yet decided whether or 
not he will again submit a tender.lt 
is understood that the past season’s 
operations were fairly satisfactory 
but during the other years Mr. Mor
rison lost money. (F’ton. Herald, 
Oct. 12.

Fuller-Murphy.
At 8 o’clock, yesterday morning. 

Miss Annie Laurette Murphy, daugh
ter of P. Murphy, of 71 Erin street, 
was married to Frederick P. Fuller, 
by Rev. A. W. Meahan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fuller wHl reside at 6 Sydney street.

W. S. Fisher and Dr. Stock- 
ton Mentioned as Conser
vative Nomiuees for the X -

Inight.
See ouf SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN OVERCOATS at $10.00, 

and 16.00. You will find them difficult to equal

1

Country.
> I ■:

AT YORK THEATRE.
There was another big audience at 

the York Theatre last night. The en
tire performance was greatly enjoy
ed but of course interest centred in 
Adgie and her liens Adgie has a 
most interesting act and keeps the 
audience on the qui-vive of excite
ment all the time. Stirk and London 
do one of the best acrobatic and 
barrel jumping acts seen for a long 
time. Castellat and Hall are prime 
favorites. Perry and Randall have 
proved finished artists and leave a 
good impression; Orville and Frank, 
equilibrists perform many hair rais
ing feats upon the enchanted ladder, 
and their final is sensational to a de
gree. The happy Celts, O’Brien and 
West are prime fun-makers. Miss 
Mae Russell talks in a strain that 
keeps her hearers in the best of hu
mor.

12.00, 13,50, I5.OO

for style and fit and quality—for everything that makes you feel right m 

Ian overcoat.
1 Vi- ' ’

♦
V. N. B. Team Busy.

(F’ton Herald pet. 13.)
The N. N. B. football team have ar

ranged to play the following fine on 
the U. N. B. Athletic field here during 
the present month. Rothesay, Oct 15tb; 
Trinity St. John, 17th; 8t. John City 
team, 22nd; Acadia 27th; The U. N. B. 
b.-ys are gutting in some gpod practice 
and will no doubt bp abtfe to give a g*ood 
account, o' themselves.

The first game as noted above will be 
held on the college field on Saturday 
afternoon next 15th inet, when Rothesay 
Collegiate school and the second team of 
the U. N. B. will try conclusion*.

This Is a gpod chance for lovers of the 
pig skin sport/to see good fa*t football.

The U. N. B. team will leave here 
about the last of tbf month on a i 
which will include St. Joseph’s Uni 
ertty. Mount Allison, Moncton and St. 
John.

It Is understood that the 
School have some good football players 
In their midst and are dally getting In 
good work on the campus. They should 
be heard from, at least In an amateur 
way.

■4- t; -
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

At the Bufferin: R. G. Innis and 
wife, and Mrs. A. J. McLellan and 
daughter, Sussex.

At the Victoria; J. B. Pollack, 
Halifax; Patrick McKenna and wife. 
Providence.

At the Royal: Arthur Spencer, 
London; H, A. Mills, North Sydney; 
Arthur C. Pyke, Halifax; H. William
son Huddersfild, T. C. Donnelly, 
Montreal; Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Hali
fax; Misa G. N. Clarke, Halifax; P.
G. Stanley, Toronto.

At thè New Victoria: Page I ‘ ’ 
Carlerle, Moncton; C. F. Gillis, Hal- ' ! 
if ax; William Hatch, Detroit; J. , , 
Madden, Bangor; Geo. Greenleaf, Bos- < > 
ton; Wm. Lesley, New York; Jacob < > 
Sherwood, Lubec; Jas. Cottingham, 4 ’ 
Maitland.

Select early to secure best choice.
v'.iü !»

* Fine TAILORING and CLOTHINGA. QILHOUR
■ ^ ■ -, ______________ ____ ___________________________

»

9 68 King Street. .been

it

MEN’S UNDERWEAR and GLOVES.
tour
ver-

St. John. N. B., Oct- 13th. 1904.-t-Normal IWEST END NOTES.
theQuito a number of stores on 

West Side were in darkness last even
ing on account of a defect in the el
ectric light plant.

J
V

4- Wbat about your UNDERWEAR and GLOVES ? You need 
these now just as much as later on. In buying here now 
you get full stocks in every line to select from.

UNP^RU/EAR. MEN’S GLOVES.
w. h«»e a«til«ld's Umhrintoble ^0|?|,”?01- ; rW‘ 6 toâtikidXî.tiîSm Slî”1 

Canadian Wool and Reece Lined Men s Under Lined Wool Lined and Fur lined,
wear, 50c. to 2.50c. each.

POLICE COURT.
There were five prisoners, on the 

bench, at the police court, this morn
ing.

*The many friends of Edward Toole 
of Blue Rock, will regret to heal' that 
he is confined to his home through 
Illness.

FISHERY REPORT.
Halifax, N. S. Oct. 13—Nova Scotia. 

Whitehead, herring plenty; boats report 
SfruMALf from two to seven barrels, cod scarce,
ruflcssrw. Quebec, Gascons, herring plenty, cod

The' funeral o, Albert J- W ^
took place at 2.30 this afternoon, Douglastown, cod fair, 
from his late residence, 2lHorsfield All branches dull at Dlgby, Lockeport, 
street. Interment was arTemhill. Mabou Salmon ltlver Malpeque, Lunen- 
The funeral eorvites were conducted burg, Po*
by Rev G. R- L- MacDonald. The South West point Anti and Ste Adelaide 
sons of deceasgd acted as pall-bearers da Pabos.

4-
A lad named Walter Connolly, one 

of a disorderly crowd, shouting on 
Erin Street, was remanded.

Leonard Dotton, charged with 
drunkencss, was given" $4, or ten 
days.

Henry McAdam, arrested for indes
cent conduct, on Sheffield street,was 
fined $8 or thirty days.

Charles Ray, whof was before the 
Magistrate yesterday on a charge of 

houses of ill

Richard Lee is making some re
pairs to his scow at Sand Point, 
West End. /

The warehouses at Sand Point are 
ready for the winter's work.

o .

i iSoft coal landing ex cars, Acadia 
Pictou lump, Springhill round, Broad 
Cove and Port Hood, Acadia Nut 
$3.25 per load delivered. Ex. yard 
Scotch Anthracite coal. Dry Rock 
Maple and Kindling wood. All at 

cash prices. Tel. 1116.

65c• to $3.00.Glove Prices, ■ :

ll;.4/ •iobtainable at Puboico. Ice 4 ► 
The Port Hood Gap» Breton Coal ?ort. ^’M^SWy.'"KSfc K

which Gibbon 4 Co. are offering at Georgetown, Liverpool, Lockeport, Lun- ,, 
$4. 50 per ton or $6.30 per chai, de-1 en burg. White Head, Yarmouth. Louie- ,. lLoroH a ernnrI house coal {burg, St. Anns. Pubnioo, Port Mulgrave Tlivered, is a good pouse coal.. Queensport, Port Hood Isles, Artehat,
Local iDastera Harbor, sad Grand lfsniiw

L.J CLOTHING AND TAILORING,
199 and 201 Union Street. ‘ !

-J. N. HARVEY,
babHusdly frequenting 
lame wns again brought Into court 
this morning, and dischaflged.He will 
go to sea.

■M
lowest
.George Dick, foot of Germain street. ' *- -

x ••
^ • ?;.

.\-y-
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